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Cover photo: The outcrop faces towards northeast and lies close to the Swedish-Norwegian boarder 
between Arjeplog and Glomfjord. The locality was sampled in the late part of summer 2016 (locality 
ID 148; N 66.805282, E 15.427133). The photo illustrates a passively sheared southern limb of a 
tight, asymmetrically rotated antiformal fold and inferred shear sense indication dip slip top-SW 
(lt:p= 58/6). It has a fold vergence towards southwest and the fold hinge appears thickened, while 
limbs have been thinned slightly. This area is located in the southern vicinity of the world heritage: 
“The Laponian area” (Area Ref. 774 ;Convention concerning the protection of the world cultural and natural 
heritage, World Heritage Committee, 20th session, 1997), in which geology is mentioned as one of the 
important natural values to protect. The beautiful mountainous part of Sweden has received an 
increased implied protection as a result of the governmental postulation of 1 of 16 recognised 
national environmental quality objectives: “A Magnificent Mountain Landscape”. These examples 
put emphasis to the great values of this part of Sweden. The mountain attracts interest of geologists 
who try to interpret its history, with early scientific excursions documented from the 18th century. 
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Abstract	  
 
Too few documentative descriptions exist from the reactivated Proterozoic Nasa Basement window in Sweden. This re-
exposed crustal piece predominantly consist of 1.8 Ga granite and volcanic basement rock lack structural evidences on 
maps. The Western Gneiss region gave example of how rocks in extreme cases may experience protolith overprinting 
through collisional vertical granite basement subduction to eclogite ambient conditions, which would give traces in 
metamorphic quartz (coesite), muscovite, pyroxene and kyanite, and increased densities. Preliminary indications from 
literature points towards a locally passive Nasa Basement with limited translation, but because of too little 
documentation it cannot be assured metamorphic inertia under fluid absence has been unimportant in the basement 
evolution. To address this highly structural issue, field reconnaissance mapping and sampling was carried out, and 
aimed to achieve a structural characterisation of historic deformation back to Proterozoic time. Observations were 
collected from 166 outcrop vicinities, and 17 of 27 carefully examined thin sections aimed to describe microscopic 
structures, in addition to mineral relation to metamorphic minerals. Collected evidences in this project encompass a 
Proterozoic macroscopic concentric fold with axis striking NW-SE, as well as, mesoscopic folds striking WNW-
ESE.  Tectonic movements record syn-collisional top-SE and post- collisional top-SW translation, which truncate 
weakly shortened and foliated blocks. Basement blocks locally preserve igneous coarse but weakly recrystallized texture 
fabrics. Overall optically produced paleothermometry indicates low- to medium grade facies conditions of deformation, 
through widespread bulging recrystallization, occasional subgrain rotation and rare grain boundary migration in 
quartz. Feldspar response to deformation is brittle and rarely ductile. Hydrous biotite, chlorite and epidote are 
abundant. Mineralogy together with an observed average density of 2,6 g/cm3 can possibly reject the idea of unreacted 
local continental subduction to eclogite depths, due to the overall presence of hydrous mineral phases. Top-to-the shear 
sense proves Caledonian reactivation, but Bourguer anomaly indicates at least locally an important limited translation. 
NW-SE striking lineaments and strikes of foliation show best accordance with lineaments mapped in Norway and 
alignment with tectonic contacts in the Baltica interior, and do so show the best examples of candidates for Proterozoic 
structures.  
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Introduction	  
 
     The Caledonian mountains formed under continent-continent collision, and expose older 
Precambrian-basement in spatially limited window areas (Bax, 1986; Greiling et al., 1993; Sjöström 
and Talbot, 1987). The basement locally deserves to be further described with structural evidences 
as base for general interpretations (Corfu et al., 2014; Thelander, 2009). The documentation of 
basement window hosted structures in Sweden, has focused mostly on the Caledonian part of the 
history, which further motivates studies of these old poly-deformed window areas (Bylund et al., 
1976; Romer, 1991). Typical structural reconnaissance studies are accompanied with remote-sensing 
studies, as well as fieldwork to collect careful observations, structural measurements and oriented 
rock samples for kinematic analysis. It is assumed that Caledonian structural fingerprints would be 
easier to identify and that this is efficient to do previous to subsequent targeting of Proterozoic 
structural fingerprints. A study of the Baltic Shield inner margin such as this, can be expected to 
show varied sets of structures (Audet and Burgmann, 2011; Skyttä et al., 2012). And to fingerprint 
the geologic history deformation fashion, evidenced in geologic structures in this potential basement 
paleo-crustal root analogue, may attract strong future interest (implied from Austrheim, 2013; Gee 
and Stephenson, 2006; Yardley et al., 1991; Yardley and Valley, 1997). Work in other analogue 
geologic environments improved the understanding of these type of craton marginal rocks and open 
up for new possibilities to test new ideas in the Caledonides and its basements (implied from Audet 
and Burgmann, 2011; Jamtveit et al., 2016; Molnar, 1986; Mouthereau et al., 2013; M.P. Searle and R. 
Tirrul, 1991). The fieldwork of this thesis was therefore directed to the Nasa Basement window of 
the Silvervägen profile (e.g. Fig 1 and Fig 2; Thelander et al., 1980), and the central question asked is 
therefore: is it possible that Proterozoic structures was preserved in Nasa Basement Window (c.f. 
Fig. 1)? 
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Purpose	  of	  study	  
 
      Exceptionally little work was carried out in the Nasa basement window (NBW), northern 
Sweden after 1980 (Du Rietz, 1949; Essex and Gromet, 2000; Kulling, 1930; Thelander et al., 1980), 
and this project undertakes the task to describe the internal structure of this tectonic window (c.f. 
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The NBW occupies a central position on the E- W striking transect known as the 
Silvervägen profile (66 N; c.f. Fig. 1 and 2; Gee et al., 2015). When covering literature from the area 
the question arises: is likely to have such little internal deformation even in a weak dry upper crustal 
marginal rock chunk (compare to e.g. almost structurally isotropic internally NBW in Fig. 2 cross 
sections; Braathen et al., 2002; Gee et al., 2015; Stephens et al., 1985). What may be representative 
for its old Proterozoic history in Sweden?  These conceptual ideas are based on previous studies in 
basement windows in Sweden and Norway, which in some cases have proven both Proterozoic 
internal deformation traces and occasional arguments for a sole thrust separating the imbricate 
basement from its attachment to the Baltic shield (Bax, 1986; Bergh et al., 2015; Greiling et al., 1993; 
Larsen Angvik, 2014). An attempt is made to separate structures from different historical geologic 
deformation events. This requires conceptual control on regional geology and the spatial 
interrelation of rock microstructure in metamorphic, to hydrous mineral phases over time. This 
might provide traces on microscale, but can have implication for crustal scale processes. Project 
work performed involves fieldwork, field sampling, and optical analysis of microscopic structures. 
Remote sense mapping of lineaments, which reflect structural patterns of potential faults, linear 
fabrics and contacts, were also applied with the purpose to extrapolate and try to identify a 
Proterozoic lateral geometric signature (methods implied from Henkel, 1978; Passchier and Trouw, 
2005; Scheiber et al., 2015). 
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Figure 1: Geological overview o of the Fennoscandian Shield geologic domains, with Transcandinavian igneous belt 
(abbreviated TIB) basement highlighted with red from a time snap- shot 1.8 Ga. The early Svecofennian plutonic rocks 
from central Norrbotten have not been included. Circles hosting abbreviations for selected basement windows equals LW= 
Lofoten window, RW= Rombak window, BÅW= Bångoive window, GOW= Grong- Olden – window, and Western gneiss 
region = WGR. (Modified from Essex, 1999; Lahtinen et al., 2008 and improved from Gaál and Gorbatschev, 1987; Roberts 
and Siedlecka, 2002; Windley, 1992; Zhang et al., 2015). Inset map: cadastral data,  © Lantmäteriet; and geology SGU.  

 

 

	  

	  

	  

	  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Transect through the 
Caledonides at 65- 67 deg. N. 
highlight the Nasa basement 
window. Modified after a) 
(Stephens et al., 1985), b)(Gee et 
al., 2015), c) Braathen et al., 
2002, to highlight the basement 
in these models.  
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Background	  

Tectonic	  Context	  
 
       Basement windows similar to the Nasa basement window, are globally found in re-exposed 
tectonic continental collisional belts. These windows may preserve old primary protolith textures 
formed firstly, and overprinting structures formed under a stepwise intensive tectonic mechanism 
during accretion of terrains with juvenile blocks, previous to final continent collision (Coney, 1989; 
Gee and Stephenson, 2006; M.P. Searle and R. Tirrul, 1991).  
     To what degree the collisional imprints of the Caledonian, Sweconorwegian and Svecofennian 
orogenesis left traces in the thesis area with protolith ages of 1.8 Ga, is not given on beforehand (e.g. 
Fig. 1). But early observations may indicate good potential for Proterozoic structures, due to absence 
of paleo- depth fingerprint in eclogite facies minerals in earlier observations in the NBW (Thelander 
et al., 1980). The protolith rocks in the study area were formed during an older accretionary cycle 
with unique characteristics (Åhäll and Larson, 2000). These themes are further discussed here.  
     The protolith igneous origin can age-wise be traced back to a suspected accretionary tectonic 
phase, which is important for crustal formation (Essex, 1999; Windley, 1992). The time interval 
between 1.9- 1.7 Ga was important for crustal growth in the Fennoscandian Shield (Gazel et al., 
2015; Jonathan Patchett and Arndt, 1986; Schulmann and Paterson, 2011). Accretion of terrains is 
one of three tectonic mechanisms that generate continental crust under dynamic conditions and 
changing pressure- temperature conditions (P-T; Brown, 2008; Condie, 1992). The accretion is 
normally contemporary with ocean basin development, subduction, back-arc basins formation and 
varied distribution of crustal thickening and shortening (Brown, 2008; Windley, 1992). These phases 
are often interrupted with super continent formation and suturing, i.e. Wilson periods, which may be 
cyclic ( Brown, 2008; Stein and Hofmann, 1994; Wilson, 1966).  
     During collision or suturing, these continent collisional type areas often develop fold and thrust 
belt geometries, including suture zones at the exact contact of the two colliding continents (Condie, 
1997, 1992; Milnes, 1998).  
     The Caledonides is the result of such a geologically young collision in the Silurian. The 
Caledonides left an overthrusted Proterozoic Baltica basement, which record a general bulk top-SE 
syn-collisional thrust direction (Gee and Sturt, 1985). The basements may also have experienced 
accompanying syn-collisional continental subduction to vast depths ( e.g. Lofoten and Western 
gneiss region; Froitzheim et al., 2016; Hodges et al., 1982) or stay unaffected by crustal scale vertical 
forces (e.g. Olden; Sjöström et al., 1996 and references therein). Metamorphism is coeval and gives 
traces in metamorphic minerals (Andréasson and Gorbatschev, 1980; Brown, 2008). Basements in 
collisional orogens, which are subducted completely or partly have a change in metamorphic mineral 
paragenesis as result of changing PT- conditions (Brown, 2008). Occasional inheritance and 
preservation of site-specific deep eclogite facies mineral paragenesis is likely dependant on geologic 
time, place, fast exhumation and presence or absence of fluids, alternatively hydrous mineral phases 
(Austrheim, 2013; Brown, 2008; Kleine, 2015).  
      Dry crust may stay inert and unaffected at great depth in eclogite ambient conditions. In 
exceptional cases explanations have to be sought for in other structural processes, which may 
explain the inertia of local structural blocks (implied from Austrheim, 2013; Froitzheim et al., 2016; 
Jackson et al., 2004). Fluid penetration, alone, in grain films or through faults may be of importance 
for deformation accommodating for movements (Cheadle and Grimes, 2010; Faulkner, 2010) or 
metamorphism  (Austrheim et al., 1997; Wannamaker, 2010). In a thick-skinned tectonic model the 
basement is involved structurally and the lifetime of the process can be short, long or overlapping 
between other dominant processes.  
     The characteristic horizontal emplacement, and continental subduction of crust is accompanied 
with a characteristic crustal thickening up to 70 km and lithospheric scale metamorphism 
(Mouthereau et al., 2013).  
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Regional	  Geology	  

Proterozoic	  Basement	  of	  the	  Vicinity	  Shield	  Area	  
 
     Comparable basement window rocks to the NBW basement east of the Caledonides, are located 
east of Laisvall inside the Skellefte district or belongs to the Transcandinavian igneous belt group of 
rocks. These constituents of the basement are involved in Svecofennian to Transcandinavian 
igneous belt crustal processes which spans in time from 1.9 Ga to 1.65 Ga (e.g. Fig. 1; Åhäll and 
Larson, 2000). The Skellefte area may provide insight into tectonic structures, and possible 
Proterozoic structural signatures, which may be better preserved than in the thesis area. Regional 
spatial patterns will be given in a simplified manner. Laterally, the Skellefte district strikes NW-SE 
and occurs parallel to the Arvidsjaur district strike found in the northern proximity. Further south of 
the Skellefte district the Bottninan Basin Supergroup sediments are dominant. Further north the 
Paleoproterozoic-Archean boundary strikes between Luleå and Jokkmokk (Mellqvist et al., 1999). 
      In the Skellefte district stratigraphy, the Bottnian Basin Supergroup sediments forms the 
basement, followed by Skelleftegroup rocks, the Vargfors group rocks and subunits stacked on top 
(Skyttä et al., 2012; Weihed et al., 1992). The Vargfors group rocks hosts the S-granitic Skellefte and 
Härnösuite rocks. Henceforth the focus will be put to 1.8 Ga south of the Paleoproterozoic-
Archean boundary, which is motivated by this age group of rocks being present in the NBW. 
     In figures 1 and 3 the magmatic events around 1.8 Ga have been highlighted through showing 
bed rock domains which are related to the Transcandinavian igneous belt (striking SE Småland to 
NW Lofoten; abbreviated TIB; Åhäll and Larson, 2000). The magmatic event is famous through 
TIB 1 rocks spatially located with other temporally similar 1.8 Ga rocks in the Late Svecofennian 
part of Skellefte ore district, i.e. Härnö- Skellefte suite granites, and Sorsele granite east of the 
Caledonian front (e.g. Fig 1-4). Regional TIB 1 and 0 magmatic rocks temporally overlap between 
the granite-pegmatite association (Lina granite suite), granite-syenitoid-gabbro association rocks (e.g. 
Kangos diorite; Bergman et al., 2001; Sarlus et al., 2018), and late Svecofennian plutonism (e.g. 
Skellefte district, same latitudes, 1.9-1.87 Ga; Gaál and Gorbatschev, 1987; Weihed et al., 1992). 
      The 1.8 Ga granites can also be distinguished from the slightly older 1.9 Ga, because of being 
more potassic than rich in alkali elements (Öhlander et al., 1999). The Sorsele granite TIB member 
located on the Silvervägen profile (Fig. 1), just in the vicinity east of the Caledonian front can be 
regarded as contemporaneously formed with the late Svecofennian rocks. These Sorsele granites 
were compared with NBW granites (Thelander et al., 1980). The contemporaneously formed 
Revsundsgranite and the Sorselegranites are alkaline and late- Svecofennian to large part (Armands 
and Xefteris, 1987). The granites are discriminated based on their evolved character and is therefore 
distinguished chemically from the older granites basement on alkaline nature (calc- alkalinte to K- 
alkaline (Armands and Xefteris, 1987). 
      Metamorphism is occasionally both intrusion related (TIB) and shear induced (shear-strain 
metamorphism relation concept based on "Andréasson and Gorbatschev, 1980; Brewer, 1981" and 
presence of shear strain from Skyttä et al., 2012; e.g. Fig 4), and both Skellefte district and NWB can 
be suspected to have experienced a poly-metamorphic history. The Baltic Shield margin likely 
experienced a subduction-to-collision orogenesis consistent of 1) Accretionary orogenesis followed 
by 2) Collisional orogenesis (Brown, 2008). Both accretionary orogenic subtypes explained in Brown 
(2008), have a low-pressure-high-temperature alternative, which correlate well with the Proterosoic 
sillimanite facies regional metamorphism (Skelton et al., 2018). Greenschist facies in the north and 
amphibolite facies metamorphism in the south was concluded in the semi-regional detailed study of 
the central Skellefte district (Skyttä et al., 2012). Syn-Svecofennian crustal thickening or anatexis can 
be inferred from the S-granitic Härnö and Skellefte suite rocks (Skyttä et al., 2012 and references 
therein). Overlapping Proterozoic contact metamorphism implied from TIB-intrusions in the area is 
superimposed and should make interpretations difficult. TIB rocks formed 1.8 Ga have also been 
thought to experience high grade metamorphism related to crustal thickening due to subduction or 
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heat induced metamorphism from younger plutons where strike slip lateral movement occurred 
(Gaál and Gorbatschev, 1987; Windley, 1992). The relative timing of metamorphism is highlighted 
in Figure 4. 

 
     
Figure 3: Regional geologic map, Bourger anomaly map, structures and protolith ages. Data retrieved from 1) Du Rietz, 
1949, 2) Braathen et al., 2002, 3) Thelander 1980, 4) Stephens et al., 1985, 5) Essex, 1999, 6)  Essex and Gromet, 2000, 7) 
Greiling 2002, 8) (Skår, 2002), 9) (Grimmer et al., 2016), 10) Re- digitised by author with reference in legend, 11) Rehnstrom 
and Corfu, 2004, 12) Skiöld, 1988, 13) Ljungner, 1950, 14) Ahlberg, 1985, 15) Liljequist, 1973, 16) Saintilan et al., 2015, 17) 
Lindovist, 1983, 18) Andréasson et al., 1985, 19) Kulling, 1982, 20) Korja, 2005. Two protolith ages from the Akkajaure- 
Ritsem area and one from the Glomfjord did not fit within the map view, but they are referred to in diagram 1 and in the 
appendix with complete references. Other sources: Cadastral data,  © Lantmäteriet; and geology SGU. 
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     The strain component of dynamic crystallisation induced metamorphism, also results in the 
structural geometries in tectonic fabrics superimposed on the primary bedding in Skellefte volcanics 
and Vargfors sediments (Skyttä et al., 2012). Timing of progressive deformation from S0-primary can be 
summarised to (Skyttä et al., 2012 and references therein): 1) S0-primary Bottnian Basin Super group = 1.96- 1.86 
Ga,  S0-primary Vargfors group= 1.875 Ga primary deposition of sediments, 2) D1- 1.89-1.88 Ga crustal 
extension, 3) D2first- 1.88- 1.87 Ga folding, D2second – 1.86 Ga, and 4) D3 – 1.82- 1.80 Ga reactivation.  
      Structural geometries from three of four study areas in central Skellefte district show a cluster of 
poles to foliations with strike E-W to NW-SE. These are mainly interpreted to be related to the 
overall extension related faulting during D1, and compressive D2 folding event (Skyttä et al., 2012).  
Reactivation of N-S striking bigger shears zones, which may be as old as Archean, have been 
interpreted to be active during D3. The D3 reactivation is suspected to have been active during 
brittle to brittle-ductile conditions. These N-S shears form part of a model where they are 
responsible for the opening of syn-extensional (D1) pull- apart basins, which define the Skellefte 
district. Deppis-Näsliden and Vidsel-Röjnoret shears are the most important of these roughly N-S 
striking mayor large-scale regional shear zones. Present knowledge about other D3 structural 
geometries from the southern TIB domain, are locally expressed through N-S striking axis of folds, 
reactivated Svecofennian structures and NW-SE striking fabrics (Wikström, 1991). Wikström, 1991 
concludes D3 compressive N-S and tensional E-W directions for southern TIB.  
      The basement structures in the Laisvall area, which is located in the westernmost part of the 
Skellefte district next to the Caledonian front host structures which appears to strike north - south 
and are sub- parallel to the Karesuando deformation zone which in turn cross cut the NW- SE 
lineaments. Of these lineament strike lines: 55, 35 and 0 degrees, would typically be considered 
Norrbottninan, when apparent (Henkel, 1978). 
 
 
 
 

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Figure 4 (next page): compiled basement stratigraphy (1 (Braathen et al., 2002) 2) (M.B. Stephens et al., 1985), 3) (Gee et 
al., 2015), 4) (Essex, 1999), 5) (Greiling et al., 2002), 6) (Skår,	  2002), 7) (Rehnstrom and Corfu, 2004), 8)(Weihed, 2010)  and 
9) (Bergman et al., 2001) 10) Skyttä et al., 2012. The upper and uppermost allochthon have been strongly simplified.  
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Caledonide	  Paraautochthonous	  Units	  and	  Proterozoic	  Basement	  Lithodems	  
 
       With far younger tectonic imprints, is the basement below the Caledonian far travelled nappes, 
which consists of a locally folded, thrusted and imbricated geometry of Proterozoic granite and 
volcanics (e.g. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2; Gee, 1978; Gee et al., 2010).  
      Lower allochthonous units represent material originating from the paleo- Baltica continent and 
shelf area. Higher units consist of far travelled thrust sheets with exotic terrain material originating 
from the old Iapetus ocean, alternated with arc fragments and Laurentian fossils (Grimmer and 
Greiling, 2012; Spjeldnaes, 1985; Stephens, 1988 and references therein).  
     The Caledonian term autochthon (no translation) and paraautochthon (limited translation), 
which has been central for the basement because of the limited horizontal translation have been 
used repeatedly (Gee, 1978; Gee et al., 2010). Locally two other terms for translation were used: 
Cisallochthonous (100s of kilometre translation) and transallochthonous (derivied from a different 
continent), which impose in order increased translation from its site of formation (Spjeldnaes, 1985).  
     The lower tectonostratigraphic basement units can be described throughout the length of the 
Caledonian mountains as they occur re-exposed in the eastern frontal part and as autocthonous 
basements or allochthonous basement ships or outliers (e.g. Hovberge, Tännäs ögon- gneiss and 
Risberget nappe; Karis, 1998; Robinson and Hollocher, 2015). The tectonically analogous basement 
windows named Rombak, Olden and Bångfjäll have generally demonstrated complex folding, 
truncating penetrative shearing in myolonites and occasional similarities with the Baltic interior 
basement east of the Caledonian front (e.g. Fig 1.;Bax, 1986; Dyrelius, 1980; Greiling et al., 1993; 
Karis, 1998). Olden among other basement windows on the Åre transect between Åre and Storlien 
have been regarded as a large anticline (Gee and Kumpulainen, 1980).  
     The basement fragments or windows on the Silvervägen transect have similar protolith 
crystallisation ages, but get slightly older in the north. Because of tectonic interpretation ambiguities 
around the protolith ages, 1.86-1.76 Ga, a basement protolith age compilation was performed with 
restrictions to the Silvervägen profile (e.g. Fig. 3 and Fig. 5). Protolith ages and age spatial 
distribution impose a first important limitation and proof on the early regional igneous processes of 
the area. A compiled map of the Silvervägen profile (e.g. Fig. 3) consists of important basement 
protolith ages from the Silvervägen profile, younger dikes (ophitic to aphanitic, 1.2 Ga; e.g. Fig. 3; 
Eliasson et al., 2003), structural lineaments in the front and well preserved key localities with 
biostratigraphic age marker information and a diamictite (Lindovist, 1983).  
    Metamorphism in autochthonous to allochthounous basement units have shown metamorphic 
relation to Caledonian fabrics in the range from no metamorphism to locally heterogenous to - 
lower amphibolite facies metamorphic conditions.  The basement metamorphism deviates a bit from 
the generally observed nappe-tectonic-scale inverse metamorphism, i.e. peak metamorphism in the 
middle allochthon. The basement metamorphism has shown stronger evidence for strain-induced 
metamorphism, with locally higher grade in highly strained deformation zones (Andréasson and 
Gorbatschev, 1980). Modelling experimental studies of thrusting have emphasised the possibility of 
this (Brewer, 1981).  
      At depth, the crust of this time likely gave traces in lineaments interpreted from seismics (Babel 
2 and 4), which have been suspected to continue all the way to coastal areas of the Baltic ocean 
trough TIB 1 in the front of the Caledonides (Gorbatschev, 2004; Korja and Heikkinen, 2005). 
Gabrielsen et al., (2002) provide an interpretation of WNW-ESE striking lineament structures of the 
Norwegian part of the basement, evident in the Glomfjord- Svartisen area. A reflection of density 
properties at depth is given for NBW with a key low Bouguer anomaly for a body which stretches 
towards north east and continues outside the window area (e.g. Fig. 3).  
     The costal basement windows Glomfjord, Sjona are positioned on the north western most part 
of the Silvervägen profile, and their ages overlap roughly around 1.8 Ga (e.g. Fig. 3).  A raw 
stratigraphic compilation was performed between Norwegian interpretations and work on the 
Swedish side (e.g. Fig. 4.). The protolith ages from this area represents interpretationally a magmatic 
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activity start around 1800 and certain reheating until around 1750 Ma (Skår, 2002). The spatial 
representation of protolith ages mark the start of the TIB1 magmatic event.  
     Slightly younger igneous traces are regionally reflected in 1.2 Ga dikes which strike NW and SE 
(Eliasson et al., 2003). These crosscut the Revsundsgranite in the Laisvall-Sorsele area, and likely 
reoccur in the Nasa Basement window with same strikes but as deformed mafic lenses.  
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Local	  Geology	  	  
 
     The Nasa basement window is composed and dominated by Paleoproterozoic Gargatis volcanic 
rocks, which consists of a quartz-alkali feldspar-gneiss. These volcanites are stacked on top of the 
Proterozoic granites which supposedly continue to depth (c.f. Fig. 4; Thelander et al., 1980).  
Generally, tectonostratigraphic lower granites are phaneritic, apanitic to porphyritic, and sometimes 
deformed to schistose and myolonitic fabrics (Essex and Gromet, 2000). Cross-cutting dike lenses 
are described as biotite amphibolite gneiss and hornblende gabbro. After more than two centuries 
stratigraphic work allowed to compile the units into its present fashion (summarised e.g. Fig. 4; Gee 
et al., 2015; Stephens et al., 1985).  The window tectonostratigraphy in the project area is divided 
from lower to higher units according to stratigraphy: 1) Autochthon: Autochthon, Dividal group, 2) 
Lower allochthon: Granitic Windows (allochthon/ paraautochthonous??), with minor sedimentary 
cover (phyllites, quartzite), quartz veins (e.g. Mierkinis sediments; Du Rietz, 1949; Kulling, 1982), 
and Acid volcanic Gargatis Nappe continue into Norway.   
     Age data in particular, indicate a stratigraphic lower position of basement rocks. Radiometric ages 
of granitoid to volcanic rock collections from the Gargatis nappe, encompass: a Sweconorwegian 
age and duration of the Scandian main phase of Caledonides, as well as, a Proterozoic age (e.g. 
appendix 3; Fig 3; Essex, 1999; Essex and Gromet, 2000). Elsewhere tectonic interference place 
volcanites in the middle allochthon (Du Rietz, 1949; Gee et al., 2015). 
     Clastic sediments and phyllites drape around granites (Thelander et al., 1980). Limestones are 
generally limited to the distal part of the Basement interior and restricted to outer edge. 
 The cover sediment relation to 3 granitic core areas, and volcanic rocks identified at two tectonic 
levels with separating thrusts in the Silver 
mine core suggests that the core areas may 
be autochthnous and volcanites 
allochthonous (Thelander et al., 1980).  
       Local identification of basement 
cover sediments have in analogue terms to 
Olden window, helped to point out 
basement separation or attachment to the 
real basement. This partly meta-
sedimentary layer also occurs in the front 
in the Laisvall area. The Cambrian shales 
are normally spatially related to the sole 
thrust of the Caledonides (method 
similarly used in Olden; Gee, 1978; 
Sjöström et al., 1991). Silver mine core 
area sediments do show diagnostically high 
trace elements of U, Mo, and V especially 
in the meta-sediments, which make these 
units comparable to the front Cambrian shales and sole thrust (Gee et al., 2015).  
     On the north-eastern flanks of the basement area analogous sediments in NBW (today 
Mierkinies group) show presence of the Barrovian index mineral of biotite.  Because of having 
higher metamorphic grade than the Torneträsk group, the Merkenis group was separated from the 
lower Torneträsk group Sv. (Kulling, 1982).  
      On the south-western flank of the basement window, suspected Varangian diamictites were 
identified (Lindovist, 1983). These forms an important part of the stratigraphy as a marker layer 
(Stephens et al., 1985). Lindovist, 1983 emphasises also that the rock outcrops may have originated 
as slump deposits and not necessarily as glacial deposits. 

Figure 5:  Silvervägen Caledonian basement radiometric ages from 
granitoids and dykes (Essex, 1999 (f-g); Greiling et al., 2002 (a, h-j); 
Rehnstrom and Corfu, 2004 (b-e); Skår, 2002 (k-m)). For further 
source information and radiometric dating method see appendix 3. 
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Method	  
 
     To strategically combine multiscale methods while taking their limitations into account, the 
construction of a method-frame deals with the matter of how minerals record deformation 
(Passchier and Trouw, 2005), time and metamorphism (Warren, 2017) . Sometimes these have an 
interplay, but the geologic mechanisms implied and treated in each geologic subdiscipline may be 
complex on its own. There are examples when typical subdiscipline methods may be used 
individually and combined, which are in interest for the project. Here it is explained how the 
limitations was dealt with and optimised (e.g. Table 1). 
 
 
Table 1: Mineral memory. Upper case letter refers to sources: 1) (Passchier and Trouw, 2005), 2) (Debat et al., 1978; Derez 
et al., 2015; Pryer, 1993) 3) own age compilation (c.f. Figure 5).    

 
 
 
All GIS layer background data in maps published in this thesis are retrieved from Lantmäteriet and 
the Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU), when no other sources are mentioned.  
 

	  

	  

	  

	  

Mineral memory 
(Expression of 
geologic history in 
rock forming and 
accessory minerals)  
 

Aspect Consideration 

 Deformation 1 
 

Progressive and complex (NBW likely records this 
property by tectonically foliated and sheared micas, 
quartz, feldspars). Cross cut relations, and 
overprinting structures give relative age. Lineaments 
may help interpret faults. Requirement of well 
known ambient and contextual characteristics. 

 Metamorphism 2 
 

Recorded in metamorphic minerals and occasional 
Barrovian index minerals. Their properties of 
reflecting ambient conditions is variant over time. 
Paleothermometry give important information. 

 Time 3 
 

Locally recorded even in gneissose sample. Protolith 
age concluded to be 1.8 Ga regionally in comparable 
relevant rocks. Rocks with primary crystalline 
characteristics can be assigned this age. Age 
compilation judged to be overall robust and 
representative in thesis area (Figure 5). 
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Field	  Work,	  Preparations	  and	  Spatial	  Positioning	  	  
 
     Fieldwork mapping in the Nasa Basement Window area was carried out during summer 2016. 
Fieldwork started during parts of July and was finished in September 2016. Observations spatially 
covered parts of the Silvervägen profile from north-west (N 66.864084,E 15.212139) to south-east 
(e.g. Fig. 5; N 66.101941, E 17.500280; WGS84). The area of approximately 30*30 km was covered 
with 166 rock outcrop descriptions and 27 rock samples (outcrop ID coordinates 2-167 in 
APPENDIX II). Traverses were walked in directions across Caledonian  main structural grain: 
north-west to south-east and, across Svecofennian directions north-east to south-west. 	  
     When measuring planar and linear structures Clar’s method was used with annotations of dip 
direction and dip for planes. For linear structural objects plunge and trend were annotated. 
Measurements were made using a Breithaupt model compass and clinometer, and observations were 
directly annotated digitally to a Field Move Clino software (Midland Valley Exploration Ltd.) on an 
iPad mini device.  
     The field survey tool, Field Move Clino App allows direct digitation, annotation of structural 
observations and general geologic descriptions. Field maps included: 1) a digital general map from 
the Swedish geological Survey (abbreviated SGU:(“SGUs Kartvisare,” 2017)), 2) low resolution 
magnetic and Bouguer anomaly geophysical maps (SGU; (“SGUs Kartvisare,” 2017)).  
     During fieldwork data was initially collected 
in WGS84 and reprojected in the Swedish 
reference system SWEREF 99 TM using 
ArcGIS. The latter reference system was then 
applied in the software of this project with all 
horizontal reconstructions made by the ESRI 
ArcGIS (including Norwegian maps). Vertical 
positioning was initially used conceptually in 
ArcGIS, but was refined in the MOVE 3D 
modelling program when applying positioning 
in the vertical through cross sections and a 3D 
terrain model.  

Analytical	  Techniques	  	  

Mesoscopic	  Structures	  
 
     Outcrop scale descriptions were analysed 
using lower hemisphere, and equal area 
stereographic projections and ArcGIS to project 
petrographic properties. Stereographic 
projection of poles, great,- and small-circles 
gives information of geometries and folds for 
instance.  Outcrops were categorised and 
important contacts defined.  
     Folds were at occasion described in terms of 
limb- hinge area thickness relation, axial planar 
foliation relation (fanning to deflecting) and relation to suspected shearing. Folding accommodating 
mechanism is known to occur as flexural flow folding, flexural slip folding, tangential longitudinal 
strain folding.  
      Deformation giving different intensity of flattening may be used to estimate strain on an outcrop 
scale. Low strain was locally defined as typically phyllitic texture in pelites and rough disjunctive 
foliation in granitoids, and moderate strain intensity as schistose meta-pelites to more penetrative 

 

Figure 6: Outcrop locations with IDs 2- 167. For 
coordinates, e.g. appendix 2. Cadastral data:  © 
Lantmäteriet, and geology SGU.  
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foliation in granitoids, to final highly strained gneissose foliation with occasional porphyroblasts, 
strong grain size reduction and folding (i.e. high strain). Myolonitic foliations with monoclinic shear 
sense indicator were also classified as highly strained. This method conceptually used in other areas 
was adapted to this region as explained (Bauer et al., in review).  
      At occasion sheared rocks form myolonites and asymmetric porphyroblasts were used to extract 
tectonic transport direction. Mesoscopic and microscopic structures valid for this have to be parallel 
to a stretching lineation and the examined exposure face perpendicular to the foliation plane. 
     17 oriented samples were carefully selected based on spatial distribution, outcrop scale proximity 
observations and igneous and deformation outcrop scale texture fabrics. These oriented samples 
were cut perpendicular to foliation and parallel to lineation, and later sent for preparation in the thin 
section lab. All samples were classified into plutonic (Streckeisen, 1974), extrusive (Streckeisen, 
1980) and pyroclastic rocks (Schmid, 1981) and subtypes according to modal mineralogical tradition.  
 
Optical	  Microstructural	  Observations	  
 
      Optical microscopic observations describe paleo- metamorphic conditions in the NBW samples 
through metamorphic texture, annotation of metamorphic index minerals and their relation to 
fabrics, hydrous mineral phases and included optical paleothermometry.  For the latter mentioned, 
feldspars and quartz dynamic response on changing deformation and metamorphic conditions was 
used (microcline, plagioclase, quartz; Debat et al., 1978; Derez et al., 2015; Pryer, 1993). The mineral 
behaviour is interpreted based on description on typical microstructures. This appearance may be 
due to deformation in different crustal regimes (Hirth and Tullis, 1992; Pryer, 1993). These were 
described paying careful attention to hydrous phases, and their apparent relation to other mineral 
phases. Amphibole and epidote have been pointed out as important to channelize fluids in expected 
greenschist facies conditions (Kleine, 2015).   
     Quartz has to be examined understanding 
grain contact morphology, how different types 
of extinction bands are oriented to grain 
boundary contacts, how possible generation of 
sub grains ends with formation of new grains 
and advanced amoeboidal-sutured contact 
morphologies. This implied stepwise 
recrystallization process in quartz are named 
bulging recrystallization, subgrain rotation and 
grain boundary migration, and show 
equivalence to strain and temperature in 
different environments (low- middle crust). Alkali feldspars show similar behaviour but at higher 
temperatures. Simplified, brittle behaviour in alkali feldspars and kinked plagioclase  is typical for 
upper crustal conditions (Pryer, 1993).  These give paleotemperature indications according to Fig. 7. 
     Descriptions of microstructures involved detailed observations of different foliations and their 
relation, sigmoid structures and monoclinic symmetries for tectonic shear sense, micro- boudinage, 
local grain size reduction, mineral habit and angularity, microstructural domains, mineral contacts 
(polygonal, interlobate, amoboidal) and grain sizes distribution (equigranular, inequigranular, seriate). 
Grain size distribution, minerals present and relation to monoclinic shear sense indicators may for 
instance be important when drawing conclusions of what may be important for formation of 
myolonites, further evidenced in: grain size reduction, grain boundary recrystallization, reaction 
softening, symplectite formation, lattice preferred orientation, enhanced pressure solution, hydrolytic 
weakening or shear band formation (Passchier and Trouw, 2005 and references therein).  
 
 
 

Figure 7: Paleothermometry relations for Quarts and Feldspars 
(Modified from (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). 
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Density	  Property	  of	  Basement	  Rocks	  as	  a	  Constraint	  on	  Possible	  Continental	  Subduction	  
 
     Density properties were determined through first weighing all samples in wet condition after 
saturation in water over night (24 hours). Weighing was performed three times per sample and each 
sample volume was determined through recalculating for volume using its equivalence of water 
volume and weight in room temperature conditions. Essentially Archimedes principle was used to 
estimate volume. To test method sensitivity standard deviations were calculated for weight 
repetitions and volume estimation. Water loss was expected to introduce human induced biases in 
the volume estimation, thus three samples of varied size were measured ten times each to test the 
volume loss relation to sample size. 
     This analysis produced an average density, which may give a very rough idea of the possibility of 
a syn- Caledonian continental subduction. An interpretation would thus have greater value if the 
basement rocks are interpreted as autochthonous. This method would be more appreciated if 
metamorphic mineral paragenesis indicate similar depth of formation.  All this effort to try to 
overcome the problem if the granite would be chemically inert due to absence of fluids but anyhow 
subducted to depth, without clear traces.  
     A classical granite under eclogite conditions would anyhow develop a mineral paragenesis of 
phengite, quartz (coesite), Na- pyroxene and Garnet, which result in a typical granite- eclogite facies 
density of 3.1 to 3.2 g/cm3. The first two phases are normally abundant (Austrheim, 2013). 

Structural	  Lineament	  Synthesis	  
 
     Structural lineaments were synthesised from digital elevation models and magnetic anomaly maps 
with similar methods as in Olden and central Norrbotten (Karis, 1998). The digital elevation model 
provided by Lantmäteriet was analysed in ArcGIS and the magnetic anomaly map was analysed 
using the Virtual Reality Lab at Luleå University.  
    Digital remote sense mapping of lineaments from DEM models need to be performed with care 
when considering the illumination angle and scale properties to avoid the introduction of personal 
biases (Scheiber et al., 2015). A method test mapping in different scales was performed in SWEREF 
99 TM to give the mapper opportunity to evaluate mapping technique and for the purpose of overall 
harmonisation. First, an operator evaluation was performed in an well known basement in 1: 20 000 
scale to test the operator mapping skill (Olden basement; Karis, 1998). Mapping was performed 
without knowing any spatial details about the area. This was done with 3 illuminations: 180, 45 and 
315 degrees. Mapping in the project area was then performed in 1:20 000, 1:10 000 and 1: 5000. All 
scales were mapped with three illumination angles 45, 180, and 315. The illumination source was 
positioned to give a 45 deg. incidence angle. 
     Detailed lineament mapping in the NBW vicinity also covered rock from the Köli allochthon to 
the south-west. This was done to test the method’s local sensitivity and to assure a good quality of 
the performed remote sense lineament mapping.  

3D-‐modelling,	  and	  Visualisation	  of	  Field	  Observations	  	  
 
     Selected data was imported from ArcGIS to MOVE 2017 software (Midland Valley Ltd.) The 
lower basement contact on the three conceptual cross sections was digitized and connected through 
interpolation to form a basement 3D-surface (Stephens et al., 1985).  
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Observations	  

Macroscopic	  Structures	  
 
      Planar geometries from the basement interior are displayed with equal area, lower hemisphere 
stereographic projections (Fig 8.). A great circle girdle of brittle- ductile to ductile disjunctive 
foliations in blocks and strongly penetrative foliation in shear zones, are categorised as 1) NE- SW 
striking, 2) NW- SE striking (Fig. 8 and Fig. 10). At occasion these defines microscopic to 
macroscopic folds, which appear to have axial planes with same strike lines as the NE- SW fabric 
attractor, as well as, the NW-SE fabric attractor group (Fig. 8 and 13). It is conspicuous if there is a 
macroscopic fold with hinge line striking parallel to the NW- SE fabric attractor. Veins are 
dominantly quartzitic, and sometimes cross-cut in a discordant fashion, or appears sub- parallel or 
parallel to penetrative foliations (concordance). Strikes of brittle veins and joints are illustrated in 
Figure 11 and normally crosscut penetrative fabrics. Fault structures have different geometries 
displayed in (Fig. 11).  

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Equal area, lower hemisphere stereographic projections showing an elongate cluster of foliations in the lower left 
corner (grouped data). In the central upper stereographic projection all foliation measurements from the basement interior 
is displayed (N=112). This interior part of basement units often had a more low strain type of fabric.  
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Figure 9: (upper and lower): the upper left map depict the lineaments from the DEM- lineament remote sense mapping in 
GIS.  The upper right rose diagram show in relative terms, the strikes in bins for most and least abundant strikes of 
lineaments (total N=645; lineaments). The lower picture depict a macroscopic lineament observation-station (ID 123) of a 
gently west dipping linear structure, which overlaps nicely with a lineament in the remote sense DEM- mapping.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Results projected with lower hemisphere, equal 
area stereographic projection (N=30). Caledonian foliations 
from Silvervägen vicinity, lower allochthon as great circles. 
Lineations from the same localities are plotted as poles.  
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Figure 11: Depict complementary structural observations taken of mineral, grain aggregate, and stretching lineations; 
quartz veins and joints and different faults. Sheared faults often have myolonitic foliations.  
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     Lineations from outcrops demonstrate groups of mineral lineation (volume), grain aggregate 
lineation (volume) or stretching lineations with three directions and alignment with the two 
dominant fabric attractor directions vaguely and occasionally (e.g. Fig. 11).   
The lineament map show strikes of longer lineaments NW- SE to be more dominant, and shorter 
lineaments with strike NNE- SSW are fewer, less dominant.  These overlaps with the own results 
that groups around strikes with degrees: -40, -45, 1, 46 relative to north.  
     Penetrative foliations and folds are separated into groups based on expected response per rock 
type and tectonic level: 1) Granite and volcanite, 2) Caledonian middle and lower allochthon and 
tectonic contacts, 3) mesoscopic folds and 4) joints and quarts veins (e.g. Fig. 8, 11, 13). Middle and 
lower allochthon show a suspected shortening roughly E-W to WNW-ESE locally and granite and 
volcanite show planes oriented in a great circle girdle striking NE-SW. The joints occasionally 
overlap on the quartz veins, and mesoscopic fold axis appears parallel to the overall two main fabric 
attractors of foliations (e.g. Fig. 11 and 13).  
      Top- to- the- SW and SE shear senses from 7 of the examined thin sections are presented in Fig. 
12. Rock names from modal estimates are summarised in the upper right corner in Fig. 12. These 
names are descriptive in the sense that the naming was performed sensu stricto, in turn based on 
natural properties (Schmid, 1981; Streckeisen, 1967, 1974, 1980).  
     Sample density estimates in the area average around 2.6 g/cm3. Coarse granites have densities 
around 2,52-2,59 g/cm3, and volcanites 2,58- 2,59 g/cm3. Primary textures are exemplified through 
porphyritic- angular fragments in tuffs and granites, which sometimes evidently preserved their 
coarse primary fashion better.   In the upper left corner critical observation result for 
paleothermometry are illustrated, which will be further reviewed in the result subsection 
microstructures. 
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Figure 12 (next page): Upper, middle, lower right and left maps show tectonic top to the shear sense map, density 
measurements from samples, paleothermometry result observations and sample names respectively. Granites are typically 
pinkish to white and porphyritic to phaneritic or occasionally weakly foliated. Their modal mineral composition stretches 
from granitic to quartz-rich-granitoid sensu stricto (ID  36, 31, 145, 163). Fine grained sisters are rhyolites (ID 28, 149). 
Tuffs are greyish porphyritic to fragmental and weakly foliated (ID 134, 143). Suspicious superimposed tectonic foliation 
parallel to primary layering. Tuffs preserved angular millimetre size phenocrysts to fragments in a fine grained matrix 
(<1mm).  Phyllites are phellitic fine grained, well foliated and with lustrous fine layer segregations generally. These vary in 
colours from greenish- greyish to greyish. 

Legend
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Mesoscopic	  Structures	  	  
 
Selected key observations intends to give appropriate data to separate structures from different 
deformation events. Station positions given in Fig. 13.  Complementary observational data are given 
in previous and subsequent subsection.  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  
Figure 13: Key outcrop scale observation stations and observations. LS abbreviates low strain foliation. Lower hemisphere 
equal area stereographic projections depict axial planes of mesoscopic folds grouped to attractor group 1) strikes NW-SE 
(left stereoplot) , and 2) strikes NE-SW (right steoplot).  

	  

Occasional	  Primary	  Structures	  and	  Superimposed	  Later	  Fabrics	  	  
 
The traverses in the focus areas 1-3 provides information of primary structures and secondary 
tectonic structure variations (c.f. Fig. 14- 18). Secondary fold geometries and superimposed foliation 
relations were gained from descriptions of different sets of foliations in conjunction with shear 
directions from outcrop scale   
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Figure 14: Sample 36 has a 
domain shape preferred 
orientation which defines a weak 
foliation in the granitic sample. 
This is a typical low strain rock of 
the NBW area. It is non- 
isotropic. No magnetic minerals. 
Lineation is aggregate lineation. 
A sub parallel foliation of 
suspected hornblende strikes 27 
degrees west from the other 
domain defined plane of QFM-
type. The biotite phase occurs as 
mineral aggregates. 

Figure 15: Sample 134 
conserved angular fragments 
and occasional 
porphyroclastic outcropscale 
euhedral phenoycrysts. The 
rough foliation domaining is 
defined by discontinuous 
opaques and muscovite. 

Figure 17: Sample 28 show 
domains with syntectonic 
porphyroblasts aligned parallel 
with foliation from a typical 
high strain zone.  It is generally 
fine grained with augen of 2-5 
mm.  Micro-leucosome and 
melanocratic layers are 
alternated and defined by QFM- 
domains. Lineation is grain 
aggregate lineation.  

Figure 16: Sample 156 
demonstrate- mm to cm scale  
QFM domaining. A cross 
cutting high angle veinlet hosts 
euhedral microscopic 
magnetite graines, which are 
interconnected with hydrous 
biotite in thinner areas. Augen 
gneissic foliation was at 
occasion described at this 
locality.   

Figure 18: Sample 139 has a 
close (30- 135 deg. Limb 
relation) and flexural flow 
folding observed as 
thickened crest and 
thinned limbs. An axial 
planar foliation is visible 
on the left side.  
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kinematic shear sense indicators.  
     Foliation plane exemplified by outcrop stations 108, 146, are suspiciously primary foliation planes 
defined by attractor group generally striking NW- SE. This observation can be grouped with 
samples 36, and 134 (e.g. Fig. 14-15), which have better preserved primary textures. These primary 
features are typical for block interior as observed in 
the Nasa Silvermine core (e.g. Fig 3; low strain 
interior). Other outcrop scale evidences of primary 
relicts can probably be gained from observation 
stations based on preservation of properties of fabric 
in isotropic fashion, coarse grain size (i.e. observation 
stations 57, 145, 36, 108, 107, 31, 156 and 157), and 
angularity (tuffs) and rounded grains (sedimentary) 
(i.e. observation stations 143, 134, 124 e.g. Fig. 19). It 
has anyhow to be remembered that these outcrops 
have shown structure scale dependence and some of 
the coarse rocks would be regarded as micro- 
granitoids sensu stricto (Streckeisen, 1974). Thus 
optically described sample stations were categorised 
as such occasionally when rocks with granite 
mineralogy were grain size reduced under 
metamorphism (e.g. Fig.  4, lower left; samples 20, 
163).  
     Contrary, clear appearance of tectonic foliations 
appears as low strain disjunctive type in less 
deformed blocks and strongly penetrative continuous 
foliation (e.g. stations 43, 122, 126, 69, 46 related to 
folding (e.g. stations 11, 46, 47,55, 82, 5, 148, 9, 19, 
28, 128) and myolonitisation in shear zones (e.g. 
stations 86 and 52). Strong scale dependence implies 
that both brittle and ductile structures may be 
observed at the same locality but in combination 
together in same scale, also (134).  
      Shear zones with myolonitic foliation most often 
truncates low strain blocks and are cm- to dm size, with 
exception of observation station 68, and 164 which are 
meter size with either grain size reduction or 
monoclinic porphyroblasts.   
      Samples which show outcrop scale shear sense 
extracted from monoclinic porphyroblasts are similar 
to sample 28, and show top-E. 
 

Figure 19, ID 77 (uppermost two):  Show outcrop scale 
continuous foliation defined by lusterous mica rich 
planes interlayered with more witish millimetre size 
leucosome layers.  

Figure 20, ID 124, looking NE (lower): Depict primary 
sedimentary subrounded monomictict composition in 
a sedimentary rock. Few bigger grains have well 
preserved angularity and smaller grains was thought to 
be related to zones with shearing.   
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Figure 21 (composite): (1; ID 43, looking ESE) demonstrate penetrative high angle foliation with strong flattening and 
occasional centimetre scale porphyroblasts, (2; ID 43, looking SSW), Outcrop 43 show shear sense from a sinistral sigmoid 
indicator on the rock surface which is parallel to a streacthing lineation (lt= 71) and perpendicular to the foliation of this 
outcrop shown in (1). Shear sense is oblique dip slip top-ENE,  (3; ID 69, looking ESE) The yellow survey book long axis 
is oriented parallel to a grain aggregate lineation millimetre wide, (4; ID 148; looking SE) a decimetre size isoclinal fold 
with limbs parallel to main fabric, (5; ID 9, looking SW) A meter scale asymmetric fold with vergence towards SE. Limbs is 
sheared off but otherwise have preserved thickness, and fold internal foliation is parallal to the main planar fabric of the 
locality, (6; ID 46, looking south) an asymmetric fold with preserved layer thickness. Axial plane is parallel to general 
planar fabric at outcrop exposure, but limbs are sub- parallel., (7; ID 47, looking E) open gentle folding defines antiforms 
and synforms of decimetre to meter scale, (8; ID 5, looking N) magnetic pen is placed in the crest of a synform of a 
crenulation- fold along the hingeline, (9; ID 52, looking S) monoclinic outcropscale sinistral porphyroblasts giving shear 
sense indication from consistent centimetre scale sigmoids in a strongly penetrative myolonitic fabric, i.e.  on a high angle 
plane strike slip Top-NE.  Exposure face is parallel to lineation and perpendicular to the foliation (lt= 56). (10; ID 82, 
looking south) deflecting foliation give a sinistral oblique dip slip shear sense top- SE (lt= 301. Shear zone appear to 
preserve thickness fairly well in meter scale, which may indicate pure shear, (11; ID 95, looking SW) high angle quartz 
veins which strike SSE. (12; ID 134, looking NE) magnetic pen is aligned with fault striae on a polished fault surface.  

Observation stations 82, 86, 52, 19, 43, and 9 are ductile and station 134 have brittle shear sense 
with same kinematics, i.e. top-E. Stations 52 and 43 have strike slip while the others have dip- slip or 
oblique- dip slip shear sense. These observations illustrated in  
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the inlet map of figure 12.  
      Passive folding accompanying shearing have been observed commonly and is displayed in figure 
21. Folding was more rarely observed as buckling type of folding.  
        High angle sinistral strike slip shearing is evident on locations 43, 73 and 29 .Typically brittle or 
brittle ductile structures as joints, veins, brecciation and fault shear fractures respectively have been 
mapped as in figure 12, veins and joints (brittle). All except one vein was classified as quartz vein. A 
decimetre size breccia with darkish angular decimetre size fragments in a stockwork of crystalline 
euhedral quartz strike E- W and crosscut the bedrock (Sdd/d= 283/80; ID 74). A similar occurrence 
was observed at station 98, with euhedral quartz and preserved roundish centimetre grains of quartz, 
in a miarolitic cavity. Tension gauges was observed on locality 123 likely related to shearing.  
 
 

Figure 22 (composite): Uppermost, ID 74, (looking SSW), show decimetre scale angular breccia pieces. Lower left and 
lower right are outcrop scale coarse granites (>1mm grain size; ID 57 (looking NE), lower right ID 62 (looking NE). 
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Microscopic	  Structure	  Observations	  	  

Primary	  Structures	  	  
  
    Primary microscopic observations may be 
most clear when occasional coarse grain size 
was preserved and unaffected by other strong 
dynamic secondary processes. Mineral grain 
sizes in thin section samples were measured to 
complement outcrop scale descriptions. 
   Although affected by secondary low 
temperature tectonic processes here 
evidenced in paleothermometry (Table 5 and 
Fig. 27), contrary tuffs and occasional coarse 
or isotropic granitoids may show best 
preservation of primary structures (e.g. Fig.  
14, 15, 22, 24). It has anyhow to be 
remembered that since dynamic 
recrystallization processes was evidenced in all 
samples (reviewed later) primary magmatic 
foliation in granitods can not really be argued 
for (Paterson et al., 1989). All except one 
sample did show contrary domain defined 
foliation.  
    Sample 36 has a medium coarse (3mm) 
fabric defined by big orthoclase and 
microcline. The groundmass consists of 
quartz and oriented biotite for instance. 
Efficiently fractured feldspar and reacted 
plagioclase has fracture filling of quartz (+/- 
epidote and biotite). Epidote also appears 
zoned. Foliation is defined by a suspicious 
domain shape preferred orientation and 
grain shape preferred orientation 
(abbreviated domain shape preferred 
orientation= DSPO, grain shape preferred 
orientation= GSPO). Hydrous mineral 
phases are present as epidote, biotite and 
muscovite in alkali feldspar fractures 
sometimes. Biotite and epidote appear as 
small anhedral grains at occasion. The 
sample foliation dips low angle north-west 
(Sdd/d= 311/20, Lt/d= 316/18).  

� �

Figure 23: Illustration show microscopic observation stations of 
selected thin section samples.  

Figure 24: Coarse granite HB 36 NBW (3mm diameter 
feldspar in finer groundmass) 
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Figure 25: Primary textures, mineralogy and domains defining foliations. Samples from top to bottom 36, 31, 134, 143 and 
28.  Every row has a left foto in plane-polarised light and the right is cross-polarised. First two samples are granitoids (36, 
31), the following two samples are volcanic rocks (134, 143) and 28 is weakly gneissose.  
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     Sample 36, a quartz granitoid rock sensu stricto, contains quartz and orthoclase, which also 
defines a symplectite together. Quartz appears in chessboard fashion. Cracks are sometimes healed 
giving tracks in inclusion trails.  
     Sample 31, granite (mineraloglcally sensu stricto) has medium coarse fractures grain dominantly 
(2-5mm). Quartz and biotite make up mayor part of the groundmass. Quartz and feldspar is strongly 
deformed. Mineral hydrous phases biotite and epidote appears related to fractures at occasion. 
Plagioclase is kinked. Fractures define a radiating fashion and microcline appears as a corona rim on 
orthoclase. The sample has a weak foliation defined by leucocratic domains (eventually older) and by 
aligned biotite (appears younger), which dips high angle towards south-west (Sdd/d= 195/60, Lt/p= 
187/58).  
 

Table 2: Mineralogy of Nasa Basement Window 

ID	   PMA	  Mineralogy	   Hydrous	  mineral	  phases	  	   Metamorphic	  minerals	  or	  
Barrovian	  facies	  index	  
minerals	  

36	   Qtz,	  Ep,	  Bt,	  Or,	  Ms,	  Perthite,	  
Ms	  

Ep,	  Bt,	  Ms	  with	  late	  fluidized	  veins.	  
These	  occurs	  with	  brittle	  quartz.	  	  

Bt,	  Ep,	  Ms,	  Bt	  

31	   Bt,	  Mc,	  Qtz,	  Ep,	  Afs,	  Or	   Ep,	  Bt	   	  Bt,	  Ep	  

134	   Ep,	  Qtz,	  Afs,	  Ms,	  Mc	   	   Ms,	  Ep	  
143	   Gt	  (*;**),	  Ms,	  Bt,	  Ep,	  Chl,	  Mc,	  

Crd?	  
Chl	  (on	  high	  relief	  *.	  Euhedral	  Msc	  
occurs	  with	  a	  related	  grain	  
boundary	  film.	  	  

Gt	  *,	  Ms,	  Bt,	  Ep,	  Crd?	  

28	   Ep,	  Qtz,	  Pl,	  Afs,	  Ms,	  Bt,	  Or	   Bt,	  Ep	   Ms,	  Bt,	  Ep	  
130	   Qtz,	  Cal,	  Chl?,	  Afs,	  Ms	   Cal	   Ms	  
119	   Qtz,	  Or,	  Bt,	  Chl	   Bt,	  Chl	   Ms,	  Bt	  
29	   QtQ,	  Mica	   -‐	   -‐	  
6	   Cal,	  Bt,	  Ep,	  Qtz,	  Chl	   Chloritized	  biotite,	  Cal,	  Bt,	  Ep	   Ms,	  Ep,	  Bt,	  	  

32	   Ab,	  Bt,	  Mc,	  Qtz,	  Chl,	  Ep	   Chloritized	  biotite	   Bt,	  Ms,	  Ep	  
20	   Mc,	  Qtz,	  Bt	   Biotite	   Bt,	  	  

156	   Mt,	  Ep,	  Bt,	  Afs,	  Pl,	  Hb	  *	   Mica	   Ep,	  Bt	  
H145	   Mc,	  Qtz,	  Bt,	  Ep,	  Chl,	  Pl,	  Mc,	  

Gt,	  Or*	  
Bt	  (chloritized	  Biotite	  related	  to	  
fracture)	  	  

Bt,	  Ep,	  Gt*	  

77	   Cal,	  Qtz,	  Ep,	  Cal,	  Bt,	  Ms	   Cal	   Bt,	  Ms,	  Ep,	  Cal	  (type	  1;	  Ferill	  
2004).	  	  

153	   Ep,	  Bt,	  Qtz,	  Pl,	  Mc,	  Chl,	  Bt	  	   Chloritized	  biotite.	  	   Ep,	  Bt,	  Ms	  
163	   Qtz,	  Mc,	  Pl	   Bt.	  Biotite	  also	  appears	  

interconected	  to	  a	  biotite	  grain	  
boundary	  film	  (brownish	  
pleochroism).	  	  

Ms,	  Bt	  

149	   Bt,	  Mc,	  Qtz,	  Pl,Cal	  (low	  
temperature)	  

Bt,	  Cal	  (***)	   Bt	  (high	  strain	  and	  Bt	  bent	  
under	  formation	  of	  
Chlorite)	  	  

	   	   	   	  
	   *=	  pseudomorphic	  	   	   	  
	   **=	  possibly	  alien	   	   	  
	   ***=	  Bt,	  and	  calcite	  appears	  unhedral	  and	  secondary	  escape	  pocket-‐	  fashion.	  Calcite	  also	  has	  the	  

fashion	  of	  constituting	  grain	  boundary	  films	  and	  occasionally	  occurs	  	  
	   together	  with	  a	  brittle	  internal	  micro-‐	  fracture.	  	   	  

 
 
Sample 134 comprises a tuff  (1/10mm) and has a very weak, rough foliation which has 
discontinuities (disjunctive) and grain aggregates defined foliation at occasion. Foliation plane dips 
gently to the WNW (Sdd/d= 276/ 24, lt= 311).  Grain size is generally fine 1/10 mm without glassy 
fragments, but with angular to subangular fragments of 2mm (disseminated). The sample contains 
angular equant fragments with reacted rims. Sigmoid, sigma class structures give a shear sense top 
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SSE, with sinistral shear sense (oblique dip- slip). The sigmoids with feldspar porphyroblasts have 
stair steeping,  
wings of quartz and mica, which define the monoclinic symmetry. Groundmass is seriate and 
interlobate.  
     Sample 143, a tuff (1/10mm grains), has a grain shape preferred fabric orientation defining a 
rough disjunctive to continuous foliation. 
Foliation dips WNW, low angle (Sdd/d= 286/11, 
lt/p= 286/11). Biotite stacks divides sample into 
domains. Pseudomorphic garnet appears 
chloritized, and grain ground mass appears seriate, 
interlobate. Muscovite occurs as inclusion in a 
chessboard deformed plagioclase. The sample is 
rich in hydrous mineral phases as muscovite, 
biotite, chlorite, and epidote. It has no magnetic 
minerals.  
     In contrast to earlier samples hosting primary 
structures, sample 28 is mylonitic (not primary) 
and defines an augen gneiss tectonic texture. 
Aligned aggregate shape preferred orientations 
and domain shape preferred orientations defines 
the foliation of this strongly penetrative sample. 
This sample has fractured bigger grains and some 
of them appear angular in suspected active 
foliation parallel zones. The penetrative foliation 
dips moderately inclined to south-east (sdd/d= 
126/34, lt/p= 212/5). This sample exemplifies 
alignment of foliation plane strike line along with 
a suspected Caledonian fabric attractor.  Shear-
sense is extracted from homogenously deformed 
rigid body rotated bookshelf structures and 
porphyroblasts with stair steeping tails. Shear sense is sinistral dip- slip. Heterogeneously deformed 
layers have an example of pinch and swell structures with a fine-grained neck of fine quartz (less 
competent) alternatively regarded as a dilational site (neck minerals formed by fluids). Other 
domains give proof of strong grain size reduction in formation of mylonite. Grain sizes vary very 
clearly by domain.  
 

Tectonic	  Foliation	  Microstructure	  Relations	  
 
     Tectonically sheared and myolonitised samples (e.g. table 4 and Fig. 26) may be ascribed to a 
group of rocks with the characteristics of being strongly overprinting as they give evidence of a 
penetrative foliation fabric similarly as sample 28. Microscale passive folding observed in relation to 
shearing appears in sample 29 and 130. Deflected and sheared foliation, in addition to marker object 
offset give strong evidence for movements. All the samples of table 4 show the characteristics of 
evidencing kinematic indication. Even sample 134, which preserved primary textures did show 
evidences for shearing through a monoclinic shear sense indicator. Their tectonic top shear direction 
is consistently top-SE and top-SW. All planes on which movement was evidenced did not have 
thrust geometries with low angle dip slip faulting but strike slip movements at occasion.  
     Sample 20, has smooth domain preferred orientation, and oblique grain preferred orientation of 
foliated mica. No evident tectonic shear sense was observed. Grain sizes vary domain-wise and mica 
domains have smaller grain sizes with unfoliated grains (microlithon). These domains define a clear 

ID Fine	  
fractio
n	  size	  	  

Coarse	  
fraction	  size	  	  

Rock	  type	  *	  

36 150	   3000	   Quartz-‐	  rich-‐	  
granitods	  

31 	   5000	   Granite	  	  
134 	   100	   Quartzitic	  tuff	  
143 	   100	   Tuff	  
28 40	   40	   Quartz	  ryholite	  	  

130 6	   35	   Quartzitic	  phyllite	  
119 	   130	   Alkali-‐	  quartzite	  

myolonite	  
29 	   60	   Grey	  Quartzitic	  

phyllite	  
6 	   70	   Phyllite	  

32 	   30	   Phyllite	  	  
20 	   140	   Micro-‐quartz-‐	  

monzonite	  
156 	   150	   Quartz-‐	  rich-‐	  

granitoid	  
145 200	   2600	   Porphyrytic	  quartz-‐	  

rich-‐	  granitoid	  
77 	   30	   Meta-‐	  volcanite	  

153 	   200	   Quartzite	  
163 	   200	   Micro-‐	  granite	  	  
149 	   110	   Rhyolite	  

Table 3: Grain sizes in micrometer. 
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outcrop scale foliation and this sample has a volume lineation of millimetre size pencils (prolate). 
These domains were described as transitional to gneissose texture in millimetre bands.  
      The sample 145 is a porphyritic quartz rich granitoid sensu stricto but has clear microscopic 
anastomosing domains, which define a foliation. This foliation is evident on outcrop scale through 
augen in a foliated pinkish matrix. No tectonic shear sense is evident on a microscopic scale.  
Hydrous chlorite is aligned along with mineral contacts and biotite is chloritised in alkali feldspar 
fractures, in addition to samples hosting metamorphic garnet pseudomorphs. Enhanced grain size 
reduction, in combination with dynamic recrystallization in quartz (interlobate, amoboidal) at bigger 
grains contact vicinity may indicate microscopic strain induced metamorphism (pressure induced). 
Higher stress has earlier been documented at grain boundary tips (Passchier and Trouw, 2005 and 
references there in).  
  

	  

	  	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 26a (above): Microstructures and tectonic shear sense. (1; ID 29, sketch 1) show low angle sheared folds with 
deflecting foliation on limbs. It gives a sinistral shear sense top-ESE (lt/p= 111/10). The fold is isoclinal and folded foliation 
is strongly aligned without fanning foliation or similarly. No grain size reduction observed, (2; ID 6, sketch 1) Quartz, 
epidote and white mica constitute a mica fish with internal sinistral and bulk dextral shear sense top-SE  (lt/p= 305/7). 
Tales are aligned with foliation fabric which contains epidote and calcite (mineral hydrous phases), (3, ID 32, sketch 2) the 
sample is seriate, interlobate and epidote and bt occurs in the vicinity of a monoclinic sigmoid porphyiblast with dextral 
wings partly of grain size reduced quartz. This give a shear sense strike slip top-SE (lt/p= 293/ 40).   

 

 

 

Figure 26b (next page): Microstructures and tectonic shear sense. (4; ID 130, sketch 7) A marker object is offset with 
sinistral shear sense on a bigger sheared fold. Offset is 1,057 mm. Fold limb thickness preserved around 0,4 mm. The fold 
limbs is in turn gently folded. They show also local evidence of stretching. Fold shear planes show convincing local grain 
size reduction. Fold internal foliation is oblique to general foliation fabric but show effective recrystallization, (5; ID 130, 
sketch 9) aggregates as part of folds are passively sheared and further folded and rotated. An overall sinistral shearing 
obliquely and inferred foliation parallel is interpreted i.e. top-SW (lt/p=228/5). A grain size reduced foliation is evident in 
the upper right corner. Folding could not accommodate for all shortening so shearing crosscut where strain was locally 
higher as a result of this. Foliation is locally reoriented along with shearing planes, (6; ID 119, sketch 1) biotite defines 
domain vicinity boundaries. A dextral sigmoid, sigma class structures with muscovite- quartz wings on a monoclinc alkali 
feldspar porphyroblasts defines shear dip slip top-E (lt/p= 269/11).  Grain sizes varies per micro- domain. 

SENW SE
NW
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Sample 77 is very fine grained and has very clear 
domain preferred orientation, which is separated by 
continuous stacks of mica. This sample has an 
outcrop scale shear sense indication top-SE, and 
strong dynamic recrystallization in quartz (strongly 
amoeboidal contacts, bulging contacts and cut of 
quartz grains from earlier host). It is generally 
seriate and recrystallization locally is so strong that 
it is believed to be responsible for complete 
recrystallization into a polygonal crystalline fashion 
(likely syn- tectonic grain boundary migration 
recrystallization).   
   Sample 153 has no tectonic shear sense but a 
foliation defined by an anastomosing foliation in 
domains, with larger porphyroblast aggregates. Mica 
separate domains apart. Foliation is stronger in 
domains with biotite mica, otherwise generally 
seriate and interlobate grain relations. Fractured 
orthoclases were produced syngenetically as 
fractures crosscut grain boundary contacts in a 
straight fashion and continues in the neighbour 
grain.  
     Sample 163 have no tectonic shear sense 
indication but a weak rough foliation defined by 
mica. Plagioclase is intact and not many 
disequilibrium textures are observed. Only at one 
bigger grain contact, grain sizes are reduced. Very 
weak foliation is believed to be due to pressure 
solution.   
     Sample 149 did not have top shear sense 
indicators but has a rough disjunctive foliation 
defined by biotite dispersed and alignment in a 
generally fine-grained granitic rock compositionally, 
ryohlititic (1/10 mm). Otherwise aligned biotite 
show syntectonic bending which in turn is 
chloritised.  Calcite occurs as films related to 
internal fractures. Calcite twins were preserved in 

SW

E

NE

W

SW NE

SW
NE

 (Figure 26b (continuation; right): 7; ID 28, sketch 3) Quartz 
and epidote make up the wings of an alkali feldspar 
asymmetric sigmoid porphyroblast with resultant sinistral 
shear sense top-SW (lpd/p= 212/5). Domain wise grain size 
distribution and ductile tale of alkali feldspar porphryoblast 
may give a suspicious indication of strain induced 
metamorphism. Epidote and biotite is aligned with foliation 
fabric, and may indicate these metamorphic minerals is syn- 
tectonic, (8; ID 28, sketch 1) Alkali feldspar book shelf 
structure with internal dextral shear sense give a bulk sinistral 
shear sense. Muscovite occurs in the right corner of the 
structures together with suspiciously grain size reduced grains 
(lt/p=212/5), (9; ID 28, sketch 8) show a pinch and swell 
boudin, which hosts a dilational site. In microscopic scale 
boudin necks forms by fluids. Grain size distribution varies 
per domain and occasional angular alkali feldspar occurs. 
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calcite inclusions, in Microcline and calcite show type 1, 
thin twins. 
 
Table 4: Kinematic optical analysis results and tectonic shear sense 
from Nasa basement window.  

	  

Paleothermometry	  and	  Metamorphism	  	  
 
      In terms of P-T conditions, hydrous phases listed in 
table 2, may have potential to be locally important for 
metamorphism. Brittle behaviour in alkali feldspar and 
absence of dynamic recrystallization (BLG; GBR; GBM) 
in this mineral was widely described in the sample set 
from the Nasa basement window. Dynamic 
recrystallization in quartz was more pronounced. Alkali 
feldspar and quartz paleothermometry is evidenced 
conceptually based on observations as follows. 
     Sample 36 show brittle sets of high angle conjugate 
fracture pairs in alkali feldspar. Two sets of fine 
extinction bands FEBs was also identified with typical 
morphology (5 micrometer width and, restricted to 2 
sets with unique direction). One of the sets have band 
parallel inclusions of chlorite. Chlorite also occurs in 
brittle cross cutting fractures. The fractures did not leave 
any offset of FEB morphology, which indicates joint  

Samples	   Trend/	  
plunge	  	  

Type	  of	  shear	  sense	  
indicators	  	  

Resultant	  
top	  shear	  
sense	  

	   	   	   	   	   	  
HB 130 
NBW* 

228’/5	   Shearbands,	  sinistral,	  
dextral	  vein	  dip	  slip	  

	   Top	  SW	  

HB 134 
NBW* 

311’/-‐	   Sigmoid,	  sinistral,	  dip	  slip	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Top	  ESE	  

HB 32 NBW 293’/40	   Sigmoid,	  dextral	  strike	  slip	   	   Top	  SE	  
HB 28 NBW 212’/5	   	  Sigmoids,	  sinistral	  dip	  slip	   	   Top	  SW	  
HB 29 NBW 111’/10	   Deflected	  sheared	  foliation,	  

sinistral	  dip	  slip	  
	   Top	  ESE	  

HB 6 NBW 305’/7	   Shear	  bands,	  mica	  fish,	  
dextral	  dip	  slip	  

	   Top	  SE	  

HB 119 NBW 269’/	  11	   Monoclinic	  sigmoids,	  dextral	  
dip	  slip	  	  

	   Top	  E	  

Figure 27a (continue on next page): Paleothermometry 
evidences from NBW, conceptually. A lkali feldspar: (1,;ID 36, 
sketch 200.1) Tartan twinning show swelling parallel to the 
GSPO defined foliation. Fine extinction bands (FEB; < 8 
micrometer, straight) are perpendicularly vertical to the tartain 
twin. These FEBs are separated by microscopic chlorite. The 
antithetic fractures are subparallel to parallel to the FEBs, and 
the synthetic fractures crosscut, (2;iD 36, sketch 200.2) Chlorite 
appears in brittle synthetic dominant fractures. Fine extinction 
bands (straight and <5 micrometer width) occurs as two sets. 
One FEB set is subparallel to the synthetic fracture and the 
other vertical.  The synthetic fracture is parallel to the DSPO 
and swell of Microcline tartan twin is parallel to a GSPO. 
Vertical fractures also contains quartz inclusions, (3;ID 36, 
sketch 200.3) here a micro- en-echelon structure occurs 
between two microscopic antithetic fractures. This give a 
dextral relative shear sense with inferred slip in active micro 
zones and relatively unaffected micro- block interiors.	  
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 fracturing. It also contains inclusions of quarts and antithetic hosted plagioclase (20 % An, i.e. 
Oligoclase). The bigger grain which was examined is 0,4 mm and more than double in length.  
     The same sample 36 show strong evidence for bulging recrystallization through indented grain 
boundary contacts and occasional cut off of smaller grains. Quartz interiors show typical subgrain 
morphologies, which separates into a chessboard fashion quartz. Larger grain tips, which occurs 
obliquely to the domain shape preferred orientation show high angle sub grain contacts to real grain 
boundary vicinity in such a fashion that sub grain rotation was likely responsible for this. Very 
sutured contacts appears together at these tips. Undulose extinction and smaller grains in grain 
boundary vicinity are observed together.  
     Sample 20 has microcline with fractures crosscutting grain boundary in a straight syngenetic 
fashion. At occasion inclusion trails are also left over from healed fractures. Fracturing in feldspar 
was evidenced, and absence of dynamic recrystallization in this mineral. The same sample has 
strongly amoeboidal grains with 
cut- off smaller grains due to 
bulging. High angle subgrain 
boundarys and vicinity smaller 
grains gives evidence for grain 
boundary rotation.  
      Sample 156 most famous 
through its millimetre late 
crosscutting magnetite veinlet, 
and related hydrous epidote. 
Epidote reaction between sister 
clinosoisite may cause enhanced 
porosity production. Importantly 
this country rock minerals are  
generally polygonal and non- 
foliated, but grains are seriate 
interlobate (disequilibrium 
texture). It is overall reacted. 
Plagioclase has reaction rims and 
hornblende occurs as 
pseudomorphs. Dynamic 
recrystallization in quartz 
evidenced through direction of 
extinction bands in relation to 
outer grain boundaries indicate 
likely sub grain rotation and good 
evidences for the presence of bulging recrystallization. Alkali feldspars show absence of dynamic 
recrystallization but brittle fractures in alkali feldspar.  

ID	   Quartz	  	   Calcite	  twins	   Alkali	  
feldspar	  	  

Top	  shear	  	   Temp	  ° C 
	  

36 3	   0	   1	   -‐	   500	  
31 0	   0	   1	   -‐	   <250	  

134 1	   0	   3	   Top-‐ESE	   300-‐350	  
143 1	   0	   0	   -‐	   300-‐350	  
28 0	   0	   2	   Top-‐SW	   450?	  

130 0	   0	   2	   Top-‐SW	   450?	  
119 0	   0	   1	   Top-‐E	   <250	  
29 0	   0	   0	   Top-‐ESE	   -‐	  
6 0	   1	   1	   Top-‐SE	   <250	  

32 0	   0	   2	   Top-‐SE	   450?	  
20 2	   0	   1	   -‐	   400	  

156 2	   0	   1	   -‐	   400	  
    145                 2	   0	   1	   -‐	   400	  

77 1	   1	   0	   -‐	   300-‐350	  
153 0	   0	   1	   -‐	   <250	  

   163                 2	   0	   1	   -‐	   400	  
149 1	   1	   3	   -‐	   300-‐350	  

Figure 27b (continuation): Quartz: (4; ID 20, sketch 2.2) Indented roundish surface sub-parallel to the shortening 
direction is also evidence bulging recrystallization. On the upper left tip a subgrain high angle intersection with main 
grain boundary indented contacts described sub grain rotation crystallisation, (5; ID 156) the sample show a diagonal 
GSPO and strongly indented grain contacts in the shortening direction to the GSPO. The lower right grain contact of 
this grain is sutured, wiggely blurry. A lower left grain have extinction bands reoriented to a main orientation. These 
separate sub-grains, so sub-grain rotations can be described, (6; ID 36, sketch 2.3) elongate grains appears parallel to a 
DSPO, and indented contacts especially in the vertical shortening direction. In the lower right corner, a quartz grain 
appears to have been cut of from its parent grain as part of advanced stage bulging recrystallization. Contacts are 
amoeboidal and sutured sometimes. The same grain has chessboard subgrain formation, (7; ID 145, sketch 2.2) the 
DSPO is equal to the GSPO and thin extinction bands are vertical and parallel to shortening direction. So because of 
being of high angle to main grain boundary and accumulation of small grain occurred at the lower right corner of this 
bigger grain, sub-grain rotation recrystallization is active. 	  

Table 5: Paleothermometry, NBW. All samples with assigned 0 mean either 
no indicator mineral or no identifiable brittle or dynamical recrystallization.  
All samples were examined. For Quartz 1= Bulging recrystallization, 2= Sub 
grain rotation, 3= Grain boundary migration. Calcite was a signed a 1 when 
calcite twin type 1 was observed. Feldspars was assigned numbers 
accordingly 1= brittle, 2= brittle- ductile and 3= fracture absence. Top shear 
is simply included to emphasis eventual relation to Caledonian deformation. 
Paleothermometry results in the ultimate column highlight the 
paleothermometry observations converted to temperature estimates of 
deformation. 
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    Sample 145 has a core-mantle structure between feldspars and the inner part has feldspar 
fractured. Quartz in this sample has indented contacts and subgrains on bulging grain contacts, 
which likely evolves to new grains. Bulging occurs primary perpendicular to grain shape preferred 
orientation which is sub parallel to a domain shape preferred orientation. Sub grain rotation is 
evidenced in subgrains high angle to grain boundary and vicinity smaller new grains formed in this 
way. Subgrains are separated by thin extinction bands (TEB).  
 
Discussion 
 	  
     In the work conducted in the Nasa basement window, it is believed that recognising Caledonian 
structure fabrics would be easier and fingerprinting older structure traces would be more 
demanding. Identifying the latter first, would leave open space for other structure groups to be more 
easily interpreted and so identified. Caledonian imprints have been well documented in the Åre-
Molde transect (Bylund et al., 1976; Gee et al., 2010; Karis, 1998; Majka et al., 2014).  This is of help 
when trying to distinguish Caledonian traces in the Nasa Basement. Project observations may be of 
interest to compare with observations from the Skellefte district (Skyttä et al., 2012), and the Laisvall 
frontal basement (see background) in order to distinguish a Proterozoic structure group. In this way 
the main question is addressed, whether a Protolith age structure signature have been preserved in 
the area. 
     Having collected observations in volcanites, micro-granitoids, greywake and meta-pelitic rocks, it 
can be concluded that all observations were restricted to the lower parautochthon and basement 
lithodem, tectonostratigraphically. The former group of rocks in the lower allochthon and basement 
have earlier been identified locally in (Du Rietz, 1949; Thelander et al., 1980). Proterozoic and 
Caledonian ages from this stratigraphic level limit the ages assigned for structures to this exact time-
span. Deformed granites have protolith TIB 1 ages (Essex, 1999; Wilson and Nicholson, 1973), and 
volcanites similar or slightly younger based on the principle of superposition in stratigraphy. 
Caledonian ages were also reported for the same granites within the basement by other authors 
(Essex and Gromet, 2000), and the basement window has been compared with the Arjeplog granite 
type before, which is supposedly TIB1(Du Rietz, 1949; Wilson and Nicholson, 1973) similarly as the 
Sorsele type granite (see Gee et al., 2015). Samples petrophysical density properties here produced 
show typical continental crust densities in the basement sub-areas examined with slightly an 
underestimated average density of samples, 2,6 g/cm3.   
      What it matters the exposed surface section examined, paleothermometry results here produced, 
indicate in gross values 300-500 deg. C. metamorphic conditions, and a correspondence to an upper 
middle to lower upper crustal depth, 15 km, using the present day average geotherm for estimation 
and excluding tectonic forces (depth estimate). The geotherm was steeper in past time, and 
especially during the Proterozoic, and the Archean (Brown, 2008), so 15 km is a slight 
overestimation. The applied use of paleothermometry rests on experimental studies and 
observations and these results show conclusively that quartz-feldspar dynamic re-crystallisation in 
different regimes is typical for different temperature conditions of deformation (Debat et al., 1978; 
Hirth and Tullis, 1992; Passchier and Trouw, 2005; Pryer, 1993).  
     The metamorphism does not seem to correlate with sillimanite facies history ascribed the area 
north of Bergslagen regionally (Skelton et al., 2018), since the NBW sample set show absence of 
Sillimanite facies Barrovian index minerals or cordierite. Neither does the samples show a strict 
mineralogical similarity to the greenschist facies or lower amphibolite facies conditions observed in 
central Skellefte district (Weihed et al., 1992). In terms of conclusive upper to middle crustal depth 
the exposed NBW section may possibly correlate better with the areas characterised with northern 
Skellefte district greenschist facies metamorphic conditions (Skyttä et al., 2012), unless they are 
considered Caledonian.  
     The local preservation or relicts of large grain size of granitoids give reasons to believe that the 
protolith was crystallised at depth and possibly as part of a bigger plutonic body. Granites of 
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Glomfjord crust likely share a similar Protolith history and give evidences of the westernmost crustal 
exposure of the foreland, which is thought to continue laterally beneath the Caledonian nappes. 
Anyhow the present micro-granitoids fashion of many samples give ground for the idea that later 
metamorphism (Caledonian?) obliterated the Protolith microscale traces in mineralogy and texture 
partly. Presence of hydrous phase minerals in the samples collected may indicate that inertia 
response to metamorphism under Caledonian continental crust subduction to vast depth was not an 
option. But since phyllosilicates are produced during deformation in order to weaken the rock 
locally as part of strain softening (Passchier and Trouw, 2005), it cannot be excluded they were 
produced late in the rock history. Some of these sheet silicates are rearranged into Caldonian 
directions, which speaks for partial Caledonian overprint.  
     A Syn-Caledonian foreland direct top-SE shear sense was identified in shear zones in the outer 
rim of the Nasa Basement core, the Guijaure Core, and outside the Mierkenis group rocks, mostly 
with shallow thrust geometries dip-slip. A transpressive setting is not observed here locally, but the 
thrust direction is orthogonal to the tectonic foliation. A post-Caledonian extensional hinterland 
directed Top-SW shear sense was also identified in the southwestern rim of the Nasa core and in the 
middle allochthon of Silvervägen. This syn and post-tectonic shear sense are typically Caledonian 
and has been documented in Norway and Åre transect (Braathen et al., 2002). In addition the 
attractor group of foliations with re-oriented planes with strikes NNE-SSW can be ascribed to syn-
Caledonian genesis. This overlapping observations give good evidences for the Caledonian structure 
group, and tectonic overprint of Caledonian age. 
     Caledonian strain seems to be focused in the shear zones, and locally passive blocks are inferred 
due to observations microscale as well as mesoscale. This resembles strain partitioning. Fold limbs 
preserved limb thickness at occasions and was rotated by vicinity active zones. Before tilting, block 
interiors was exerted to limited shortening. Granites show interesting micro block deformation 
through movement in antithetic fault pairs in microscale. Foliations were disjunctive rather than 
continuous penetrative over big areas with exceptions in separating myolonitic zones. Passive blocks 
observed locally in different scales open up for the possibility of having preserved Protolith age 
structures. Conclusively, the observations of this project encompass continental crust mineralogy, 
locally preserved protolith grain sizes, and continental crust density, which points towards a locally 
passive Caledonian mountain root. This has confirmed the likelihood of finding older structures 
significantly, in potential block interiors.  
     Synthesised lineaments in the basement window in this project strikes NW-SE (dominantly 
around - 40 deg., interval 29-45.; subordinate directions: 15,1, 46). And the dominant set show 
parallelism with attractor group of tectonic foliations plotted in the stereoplot and with strike NW-
SE. The lineament signature here produced is remarkably similar to the Norrbottnian lineament 
classical signatures -35, 0, and 55 presented in (Henkel, 1978). Earlier mapped dolerite lenses show 
same strike. All these are in parallel nature with D2 foliations striking NW-SE to E-W in the 
Skellefte district (Skyttä et al., 2012). The same authors ascribe an 1.87-1.82 Ga age to the D2 
similarly as earlier authors (Skyttä et al., 2012 and references therein), which in TIB terms 
correspond to an TIB0 age. Ages of dolerites should be 1550 to c. 1150 Ma (refered to in Stephens 
et al., 1985), and since they crosscut the host which is assigned a TIB 1 age this is the best 
fingerprint of Protolith structures. One set of lineaments in north-western most part of the transect 
in Norway also show strikes of NW-SE (Gabrielsen et al., 2002). The Gargatis nappe in which the 
fingerprints are partly identified in, have been discussed as a translated nappe, and the degree of 
translation is here thought to be limited due to the preserved alignment of dike-lenses in the nappe 
and those genetically related in the Sorsele area (remote-sensing redisplayed; e.g. Fig. 3).  
     It is anyhow unclear if the Proterozoic D2 traces in the Nasa basement could have been formed 
due to overall large scale Proterozoic accetionary setting and amalgamation, with the crystallisation 
TIB1 ages produced from other authors in NBW. Plutons are known of slow cooling, so a 
possibility may be that since the window is close to a crustal scale heterogeneity striking NW-SE 
(Korja and Heikkinen, 2005; Weihed, 2010; Weihed et al., 1992), the basement did record the 
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lithospheric scale compressive D2 forces, which was part of on-going amalgamation and crustal 
thickening until the final tectonic switch around 1.8 Ga, and that the plutons had time to stretch 
(shape of NBW core is elongate NW-SE striking), while they where cooling. NBW is positioned in 
the outer edge of the TIB domain which stretches all the way diagonally to Västervik and 
southwards through Småland (Wikström, 1991).  
     Field observations in the Swedish part of the Nasa basement window produced in this project 
have provided and described structural fingerprints through Caledonian tectonic shear sense and 
paleothermometry, in addition to linear and planar geometrical fingerprints with suspected 
Proterozoic origin. The results produced does give a first order reconnaissance scale understanding 
and new nuanced evidences for the different appearances of structural traces. The basement granites 
and Gargatis volcanites have previously been described as internally isotropic, with few examples of 
anomalous deformation in zones. But the results produced here show that the basement show far 
more complexities, not just involving Caledonian but likely Proterozoic structure traces.  
    Future work need to focus more on each structure group, and document the structural 
heterogeneities that on the base of this thesis are expected to be found inside the Gargatis nappe. 
Further strain analysis have possibilities to provide stretching parameters for future construction of 
a balanced cross section sequence, which should be possible to construct for the basement but 
rather difficult for the middle and upper allochthon because of ductile dilatational volume loss in 
upper tectonostratigraphic units.  
 

Conclusions	  
 
      It can be concluded that a Proterozoic structural signature likely was identified and supporting 
evidences are found in lineaments and foliation strikes of suspected D2 age. This does not exclude 
the possibility of having some of the Proterozoic structures reactivated in a tear fault fashion coeval 
with formation of weak locally apparent low-grade foliation, during Caledonian time. Further dating 
of dykes and granitoids in conjunction with more structural field observation would allow more 
detailed reconstruction for future work in 4D space.  
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Appendix	  1-‐	  Method	  evaluation	  

Lineaments	  	  
 
Operator Evaluation and DEM Lineament Method Harmonisation, Olden Basement 
Window 
 
      Olden window in the Åre- Storlien traverse was earlier evaluated 
with topographic lineaments and the method was optimised through 
the use of different incidence angles of illumination. The lineaments of 
Olden window was earlier recognised to have strikes to NNE in 
accordance with the main Caledonian direction (fabric attractor). In 
Olden these occur in areas with more competent rocks and less 
competent rocks appeared to preserve less pronounced patterns. 
Approximately N-S structures was described to continue as NW-SE 
striking lineaments in the Storsjön area further southeast (Karis, 1998).  
The NW- SE lineaments are also recognised on the same map 
precisely in the Olden area but was never described in 1988. The 
subordinate strike was anyhow successfully reproduced in the new 
examination of Olden in this project. 
      A visual examination of the map results from Olden give an 
impression that the lineament sets appears to depend on lithology 
(lithologies retrieved from “SGUs Kartvisare,” 2017). The lineament 
structures were also more clear in areas with pronounced relief and 
faulting in nappe contacts. In conclusion, the 1:20 000 scale 
mapping results produced in this project was judged to show the 
interesting structures earlier visualised 1988 and in the SGU 
database sufficiently.  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Figure 14:  Olden window 
lineaments directions identified in 
this project are predominantly NW- 
SE striking and a subordinate set of 
lineaments record NNE- SSW strike 
lines.  Mapping was performed in 
the same project in scales 1:20 000, 
1:10000 and 1:5000, with repetitions 
of three illumination azimuths 315, 
45, 180 degrees. 
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Appendix	  2	  –	  Observation	  station	  IDs	  and	  WGS84-‐coordinates	  	  
ID	   	  x	   	  y	   	  Latitude	   	  Longitude	   	  Zone	  

167	   	  610765.345316	   	  7323382.755187	   	  66.011803	   	  17.442111	   	  33W	  
166	   	  592271.931111	   	  7360437.192782	   	  66.349941	   	  17.061609	   	  33W	  
165	   	  585492.199242	   	  7367452.181985	   	  66.414769	   	  16.915037	   	  33W	  
164	   	  563195.121199	   	  7374786.704890	   	  66.485875	   	  16.419531	   	  33W	  
163	   	  509297.744103	   	  7416230.804775	   	  66.863961	   	  15.212055	   	  33W	  
162	   	  509399.051118	   	  7416457.879151	   	  66.865995	   	  15.214383	   	  33W	  
161	   	  513020.389244	   	  7416447.885342	   	  66.865772	   	  15.296980	   	  33W	  
160	   	  513058.002690	   	  7416257.048004	   	  66.864058	   	  15.297818	   	  33W	  
159	   	  511634.979467	   	  7371801.464765	   	  66.465317	   	  15.261120	   	  33W	  
158	   	  510422.415027	   	  7372309.506592	   	  66.469918	   	  15.233950	   	  33W	  
157	   	  513653.839785	   	  7377894.948883	   	  66.519899	   	  15.307100	   	  33W	  
156	   	  515503.822382	   	  7383037.631168	   	  66.565946	   	  15.349356	   	  33W	  
155	   	  515746.777987	   	  7386914.709739	   	  66.600714	   	  15.355327	   	  33W	  
154	   	  516129.962019	   	  7388150.056888	   	  66.611776	   	  15.364136	   	  33W	  
153	   	  519875.028811	   	  7398731.939325	   	  66.706482	   	  15.450403	   	  33W	  
152	   	  520991.808120	   	  7404520.081456	   	  66.758330	   	  15.476713	   	  33W	  
151	   	  520972.745038	   	  7405273.525425	   	  66.765090	   	  15.476410	   	  33W	  
150	   	  519878.413800	   	  7408302.475238	   	  66.792334	   	  15.452052	   	  33W	  
149	   	  518766.316735	   	  7409732.845042	   	  66.805235	   	  15.426985	   	  33W	  
148	   	  519177.328526	   	  7410862.993033	   	  66.815348	   	  15.436517	   	  33W	  
147	   	  519537.494662	   	  7410865.501775	   	  66.815347	   	  15.444715	   	  33W	  
146	   	  523631.285038	   	  7410965.151930	   	  66.815952	   	  15.537914	   	  33W	  
145	   	  524224.170924	   	  7410492.119481	   	  66.811662	   	  15.551313	   	  33W	  
144	   	  526860.895283	   	  7406970.666744	   	  66.779854	   	  15.610533	   	  33W	  
143	   	  528989.837360	   	  7405133.941934	   	  66.763184	   	  15.658478	   	  33W	  
142	   	  531583.528818	   	  7403744.319561	   	  66.750462	   	  15.717023	   	  33W	  
141	   	  534006.194000	   	  7403774.521354	   	  66.750473	   	  15.772026	   	  33W	  
140	   	  540564.793368	   	  7404839.155046	   	  66.759224	   	  15.921258	   	  33W	  
139	   	  541569.802761	   	  7404455.731758	   	  66.755650	   	  15.943947	   	  33W	  
138	   	  545969.650772	   	  7400763.042934	   	  66.721900	   	  16.042436	   	  33W	  
137	   	  539636.333733	   	  7403389.064131	   	  66.746339	   	  15.899700	   	  33W	  
136	   	  539103.264817	   	  7402866.132903	   	  66.741717	   	  15.887433	   	  33W	  
135	   	  538781.117707	   	  7402613.526108	   	  66.739492	   	  15.880042	   	  33W	  
134	   	  538673.121037	   	  7402398.515213	   	  66.737577	   	  15.877523	   	  33W	  
133	   	  507783.144922	   	  7364738.527041	   	  66.402075	   	  15.174233	   	  33W	  
132	   	  530623.299380	   	  7403992.292534	   	  66.752784	   	  15.695288	   	  33W	  
131	   	  570279.943811	   	  7372251.927483	   	  66.461620	   	  16.577168	   	  33W	  
130	   	  576848.079528	   	  7369550.379570	   	  66.435839	   	  16.722816	   	  33W	  
129	   	  582200.279125	   	  7369762.881046	   	  66.436375	   	  16.842871	   	  33W	  
128	   	  582241.635418	   	  7369741.845510	   	  66.436175	   	  16.843783	   	  33W	  
127	   	  545297.147427	   	  7384817.329304	   	  66.578977	   	  16.021272	   	  33W	  
126	   	  545764.314387	   	  7384468.543759	   	  66.575780	   	  16.031673	   	  33W	  
125	   	  545828.918552	   	  7383603.015587	   	  66.568007	   	  16.032806	   	  33W	  
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124	   	  544084.981993	   	  7382823.471057	   	  66.561268	   	  15.993232	   	  33W	  
123	   	  544262.953201	   	  7382766.038341	   	  66.560728	   	  15.997221	   	  33W	  
122	   	  545124.270256	   	  7382803.177620	   	  66.560936	   	  16.016636	   	  33W	  
121	   	  545267.557941	   	  7382897.093934	   	  66.561758	   	  16.019898	   	  33W	  
120	   	  545269.137855	   	  7383332.216972	   	  66.565660	   	  16.020093	   	  33W	  
119	   	  545966.548535	   	  7383288.016781	   	  66.565161	   	  16.035789	   	  33W	  
118	   	  543527.408793	   	  7404639.800909	   	  66.757029	   	  15.988458	   	  33W	  
117	   	  543334.833094	   	  7404149.333630	   	  66.752657	   	  15.983910	   	  33W	  
116	   	  543358.549619	   	  7404033.063733	   	  66.751611	   	  15.984406	   	  33W	  
115	   	  543323.791102	   	  7403926.379446	   	  66.750659	   	  15.983579	   	  33W	  
114	   	  543555.387571	   	  7403712.817819	   	  66.748711	   	  15.988759	   	  33W	  
113	   	  543520.594128	   	  7403343.475246	   	  66.745403	   	  15.987837	   	  33W	  
112	   	  546501.025254	   	  7399730.420932	   	  66.712558	   	  16.054087	   	  33W	  
111	   	  541108.775177	   	  7402235.898152	   	  66.735801	   	  15.932726	   	  33W	  
110	   	  539911.207709	   	  7400420.564244	   	  66.719677	   	  15.904961	   	  33W	  
109	   	  540000.397883	   	  7400371.337439	   	  66.719224	   	  15.906967	   	  33W	  
108	   	  540043.883568	   	  7400342.758458	   	  66.718962	   	  15.907943	   	  33W	  
107	   	  540190.581125	   	  7400277.045634	   	  66.718353	   	  15.911247	   	  33W	  
106	   	  540279.735649	   	  7400281.428767	   	  66.718381	   	  15.913269	   	  33W	  
105	   	  540375.985599	   	  7400196.615649	   	  66.717607	   	  15.915423	   	  33W	  
104	   	  540558.462763	   	  7400128.396475	   	  66.716971	   	  15.919537	   	  33W	  
103	   	  540603.427858	   	  7400056.366727	   	  66.716319	   	  15.920532	   	  33W	  
102	   	  540690.655867	   	  7399829.946500	   	  66.714277	   	  15.922434	   	  33W	  
101	   	  540727.624131	   	  7399794.291791	   	  66.713952	   	  15.923259	   	  33W	  
100	   	  540792.136470	   	  7399734.483016	   	  66.713407	   	  15.924702	   	  33W	  
99	   	  540876.311002	   	  7399596.789212	   	  66.712161	   	  15.926563	   	  33W	  
98	   	  540916.192267	   	  7399558.362769	   	  66.711811	   	  15.927454	   	  33W	  
97	   	  540529.239329	   	  7399690.929397	   	  66.713051	   	  15.918728	   	  33W	  
96	   	  540620.673277	   	  7399561.469550	   	  66.711878	   	  15.920757	   	  33W	  
95	   	  540617.673085	   	  7399574.802308	   	  66.711998	   	  15.920694	   	  33W	  
94	   	  540692.906084	   	  7399420.954075	   	  66.710608	   	  15.922347	   	  33W	  
93	   	  540784.715601	   	  7399313.432514	   	  66.709631	   	  15.924392	   	  33W	  
92	   	  541006.985211	   	  7399130.652701	   	  66.707962	   	  15.929367	   	  33W	  
91	   	  541076.765905	   	  7399057.346104	   	  66.707296	   	  15.930924	   	  33W	  
90	   	  541200.343465	   	  7398989.266079	   	  66.706668	   	  15.933701	   	  33W	  
89	   	  541331.335815	   	  7398951.561327	   	  66.706312	   	  15.936656	   	  33W	  
88	   	  541396.919381	   	  7398905.593929	   	  66.705891	   	  15.938126	   	  33W	  
87	   	  541547.657414	   	  7398805.464606	   	  66.704973	   	  15.941508	   	  33W	  
86	   	  542229.168339	   	  7398818.330941	   	  66.704995	   	  15.956953	   	  33W	  
85	   	  542049.870734	   	  7398729.178844	   	  66.704220	   	  15.952860	   	  33W	  
84	   	  541904.831957	   	  7398756.683632	   	  66.704487	   	  15.949583	   	  33W	  
83	   	  541760.415535	   	  7398817.015166	   	  66.705048	   	  15.946332	   	  33W	  
82	   	  541747.895504	   	  7398831.234981	   	  66.705177	   	  15.946053	   	  33W	  
81	   	  541484.157880	   	  7399035.342595	   	  66.707043	   	  15.940147	   	  33W	  
80	   	  522758.426565	   	  7373691.551421	   	  66.481656	   	  15.511097	   	  33W	  
79	   	  522707.447293	   	  7373743.749063	   	  66.482128	   	  15.509962	   	  33W	  
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78	   	  522537.859675	   	  7373932.200590	   	  66.483831	   	  15.506188	   	  33W	  
77	   	  522171.562120	   	  7374423.125266	   	  66.488261	   	  15.498050	   	  33W	  
76	   	  521829.827511	   	  7374575.012824	   	  66.489648	   	  15.490400	   	  33W	  
76	   	  519350.506532	   	  7376413.727698	   	  66.506307	   	  15.434993	   	  33W	  
75	   	  521633.066000	   	  7374724.926486	   	  66.491007	   	  15.486006	   	  33W	  
74	   	  521389.693433	   	  7374964.548943	   	  66.493173	   	  15.480580	   	  33W	  
73	   	  521324.363562	   	  7375004.463088	   	  66.493536	   	  15.479120	   	  33W	  
72	   	  521045.081416	   	  7375295.786047	   	  66.496168	   	  15.472894	   	  33W	  
71	   	  520892.148281	   	  7375442.841272	   	  66.497498	   	  15.469483	   	  33W	  
70	   	  520839.290650	   	  7375518.212024	   	  66.498177	   	  15.468308	   	  33W	  
69	   	  519122.172800	   	  7376593.258622	   	  66.507932	   	  15.429888	   	  33W	  
68	   	  519190.857117	   	  7376514.867545	   	  66.507225	   	  15.431420	   	  33W	  
66	   	  519526.831970	   	  7376309.443794	   	  66.505361	   	  15.438940	   	  33W	  
65	   	  519756.364047	   	  7376170.299945	   	  66.504098	   	  15.444077	   	  33W	  
64	   	  519919.587904	   	  7376104.765637	   	  66.503500	   	  15.447735	   	  33W	  
63	   	  519995.090555	   	  7376093.245169	   	  66.503391	   	  15.449430	   	  33W	  
62	   	  520084.290678	   	  7376058.602152	   	  66.503075	   	  15.451430	   	  33W	  
61	   	  520161.593212	   	  7376029.551897	   	  66.502809	   	  15.453162	   	  33W	  
60	   	  520339.874732	   	  7375979.984140	   	  66.502353	   	  15.457161	   	  33W	  
59	   	  520429.699305	   	  7375921.862188	   	  66.501826	   	  15.459170	   	  33W	  
58	   	  520505.831384	   	  7375852.294245	   	  66.501197	   	  15.460870	   	  33W	  
57	   	  520728.305925	   	  7375544.932001	   	  66.498425	   	  15.465818	   	  33W	  
56	   	  517129.930940	   	  7372703.985717	   	  66.473159	   	  15.384563	   	  33W	  
55	   	  517250.414337	   	  7372241.853156	   	  66.469006	   	  15.387204	   	  33W	  
54	   	  517091.662208	   	  7372010.884154	   	  66.466943	   	  15.383608	   	  33W	  
53	   	  517909.009235	   	  7371856.298875	   	  66.465510	   	  15.401930	   	  33W	  
52	   	  518895.554800	   	  7371885.892561	   	  66.465717	   	  15.424075	   	  33W	  
51	   	  519345.454250	   	  7371844.810329	   	  66.465321	   	  15.434165	   	  33W	  
50	   	  520173.363480	   	  7370889.410585	   	  66.456698	   	  15.452590	   	  33W	  
49	   	  519770.545164	   	  7371169.697356	   	  66.459238	   	  15.443598	   	  33W	  
48	   	  519728.396567	   	  7371786.254823	   	  66.464772	   	  15.442750	   	  33W	  
47	   	  519007.245242	   	  7371782.009852	   	  66.464778	   	  15.426566	   	  33W	  
46	   	  518402.796651	   	  7371762.159080	   	  66.464637	   	  15.412998	   	  33W	  
45	   	  517896.873490	   	  7371921.555291	   	  66.466096	   	  15.401667	   	  33W	  
44	   	  517907.939797	   	  7372007.479224	   	  66.466866	   	  15.401928	   	  33W	  
43	   	  517876.910975	   	  7372174.005320	   	  66.468362	   	  15.401256	   	  33W	  
42	   	  517900.526978	   	  7372621.276629	   	  66.472373	   	  15.401850	   	  33W	  
41	   	  517871.473007	   	  7372890.070950	   	  66.474786	   	  15.401237	   	  33W	  
40	   	  517027.307146	   	  7372428.447274	   	  66.470692	   	  15.382221	   	  33W	  
39	   	  517169.134146	   	  7372655.711164	   	  66.472723	   	  15.385436	   	  33W	  
38	   	  517747.986874	   	  7372868.552214	   	  66.474600	   	  15.398461	   	  33W	  
37	   	  517875.833075	   	  7372891.916263	   	  66.474802	   	  15.401335	   	  33W	  
36	   	  517945.476682	   	  7373794.485927	   	  66.482895	   	  15.403029	   	  33W	  
35	   	  517877.006672	   	  7373697.106090	   	  66.482026	   	  15.401478	   	  33W	  
34	   	  517758.098623	   	  7373635.854689	   	  66.481483	   	  15.398798	   	  33W	  
33	   	  517591.605066	   	  7373657.455087	   	  66.481686	   	  15.395063	   	  33W	  
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32	   	  517528.399638	   	  7373532.437099	   	  66.480568	   	  15.393626	   	  33W	  
31	   	  517328.821719	   	  7373428.478543	   	  66.479647	   	  15.389129	   	  33W	  
30	   	  517319.337249	   	  7373235.873241	   	  66.477920	   	  15.388889	   	  33W	  
29	   	  517306.279106	   	  7373059.386696	   	  66.476337	   	  15.388572	   	  33W	  
28	   	  517275.076767	   	  7372999.810233	   	  66.475804	   	  15.387863	   	  33W	  
27	   	  517194.284381	   	  7372748.287574	   	  66.473553	   	  15.386014	   	  33W	  
26	   	  516687.038416	   	  7372526.170516	   	  66.471588	   	  15.374597	   	  33W	  
25	   	  516343.065627	   	  7372432.176061	   	  66.470763	   	  15.366863	   	  33W	  
24	   	  513782.850514	   	  7373369.212402	   	  66.479293	   	  15.309497	   	  33W	  
23	   	  513223.919787	   	  7373570.990152	   	  66.481128	   	  15.296968	   	  33W	  
22	   	  513073.891536	   	  7373771.234681	   	  66.482930	   	  15.293620	   	  33W	  
21	   	  515448.356329	   	  7383146.323463	   	  66.566923	   	  15.348119	   	  33W	  
20	   	  518669.206291	   	  7409673.286718	   	  66.804707	   	  15.424767	   	  33W	  
19	   	  544232.526823	   	  7403364.845086	   	  66.745492	   	  16.004001	   	  33W	  
18	   	  544231.340170	   	  7403388.996935	   	  66.745709	   	  16.003983	   	  33W	  
17	   	  544304.534929	   	  7403380.382804	   	  66.745621	   	  16.005641	   	  33W	  
16	   	  544319.596859	   	  7403345.348196	   	  66.745305	   	  16.005970	   	  33W	  
15	   	  544061.651680	   	  7403860.404431	   	  66.749962	   	  16.000304	   	  33W	  
14	   	  543929.991491	   	  7403790.786946	   	  66.749356	   	  15.997290	   	  33W	  
13	   	  543964.106804	   	  7404027.435048	   	  66.751474	   	  15.998150	   	  33W	  
12	   	  544080.239139	   	  7403878.934854	   	  66.750125	   	  16.000732	   	  33W	  
11	   	  544325.461311	   	  7404074.501843	   	  66.751844	   	  16.006370	   	  33W	  
10	   	  544377.153994	   	  7404114.179396	   	  66.752193	   	  16.007558	   	  33W	  
9	   	  544743.871468	   	  7404183.923928	   	  66.752765	   	  16.015908	   	  33W	  
8	   	  544844.557586	   	  7404190.107977	   	  66.752805	   	  16.018196	   	  33W	  
7	   	  543567.459714	   	  7402985.968223	   	  66.742189	   	  15.988772	   	  33W	  
6	   	  556668.690600	   	  7386398.176859	   	  66.591277	   	  16.278314	   	  33W	  
5	   	  561209.479894	   	  7378819.052197	   	  66.522438	   	  16.376940	   	  33W	  
4	   	  613003.276597	   	  7333530.352455	   	  66.101967	   	  17.500314	   	  33W	  
3	   	  602320.331960	   	  7332845.097928	   	  66.099466	   	  17.263633	   	  33W	  
2	   	  464555.818211	   	  7282843.257845	   	  65.665495	   	  20.229128	   	  34W	  
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Appendix	  3-‐	  Age	  compilation	  
Table 6: Age marker compilation Silvervägen transect (66 deg. N.), vicinity basements (65- 76 deg.) and by age. 
Transscandinavian igneous belt correlative rocks. Representative fossil selection made based on most widespread fossil. 
(*)= Sample ID: HL10-021, (**)= Multiple zircon technique. Abbreviations: NBW= Nasa Basement Window, MA = 
Middle allochthon, BA= Basement, LA= Lower allochthon. Geologic time nomenclature was used according to 
categorisation of International Commission on Stratigraphy 2018. 

 
Age markers, Southern Norrbotten Caledonides   

   

 
Basement Protolith Age Markers (65- 67 deg. N.) 

   

 
Host 

 
Type  Fossils/ Age No (Ma) Age indication Source 

- Akkajaure 
 

Radiometric U/Pb 1871±11, 1800±2, Paleoproterozoic 
Rehnström and Corfu 
(2004) 

    
1795±4 (dyke), 1781±2, and 

  

    
1779±7 (dyke) 

   - Gargatis, Radiometric U/Pb 1794±19, 1796±12 Paleoproterozoic Essex (1999) 

 
Swedish- Norwegian 

     

 
Boarder NBW 

     
- Gargatis, Radiometric Rb/Sr 1780±43 

 
Paleoproterozoic 

Wilson and Nicholson 
(1973) 

- Glomfjord basement  Radiometric Rb/Sr 1731±33 
 

Paleoproterozoic 
Wilson and Nicholson 
(1973) 

 
Granite Norway 

     - Gargatis* 
 

Radiometric Pb/Pb 1800±25 
 

Paleoproterozoic Gee et al (2015) 

 
Quartzite 

 
Detritial Zircon 

    

 
Road 95 in Junkerdalen 

     - Bångonåive window Radiometric U-Pb** 
  

Paleoproterozoic Greiling et al (2002) 

 
>Quartz Monzodiorite and 1805 (+18/-12) 

   

 
>Quartz syenite 

 
1798±6 

   

 
>Foliated meta- quartz  

 
1766 (+15/-12) 

   

 
syenite (Harrvik) 

     
- Mellfjell Sample 4 Radiometric U/Pb 1800±2 

 
Paleoproterozoic Skår (2002) 

 
Högtuva window 

     

 
Syenite gneiss 

     
- Sjona Sample 3 Radiometric U/Pb 1797±3 

 
Paleoproterozoic Skår (2002) 

 
Sjona Window 

     

 
Quartz monzonite gneiss 

     
- Nesoy Sample 2 Radiometric U/Pb 1797±3 

 
Paleoproterozoic Skår (2002) 

 
Syenite gneiss 

     

        
 

Silvervägen transect (66 deg. N.) - age markers 
   

 
Host 

 
Type  Fossils/ Age No 

 
Age indication Source 

 
Grammajukka Formation  Biostratigraphic Strenuaeva spinosa Cambrian Ahlberg (1985) 

 
Laisvall 

  
Holmia 

   

        

 

Age markers, Transscandinavian 
igneous belt  

    

 

Age references of samples, Baltic 
shield   

    

 
Host 

 
Type  Fossils/ Age No 

 
Age indication Source 

- TIB 1 
 

Radiometric U/Pb 1813- 1766  
 

Paleoproterozoic Åhäll (2000) 
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